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PRESIDEN F'S ADDRESS.*

BY WV BURT. 'M. D., PA~RIS, ONTARIO.

Ladies and Getzte)eni--I cannot fully express myseif for the
honor 1 received at your hands at our Iast ainnual ineetino-. My
voice is not strongt enoughf to express my appreciation of your
goo i-wi11 towards mi- and my confreres fromn the West. I feel niy
îiability to do justice to the position to w'hich I have been exalted,
and I vl1crave your patience and sympathies for a brie£ space of
your Lime.

I cannot vie w'ith those who have 1)receded me in this honored'
-chair. 1 can only strive to emulate them-. We have already an
hionored Iist of past-presidents, and, wvhiIe the time now is short
when I will be with them, 1 feel thiat niy interest in thi-; Associa-
tion wvil1 ever increase as the year-s roll by, -ind I neyer for a
moment believe that our Association wvil1 ever wkine, but that its
usefulness and power wifl increase from year to year, and that iL
will be a standing authorit.y on Provincial inatters concerning our
pro Pessi:)n.

I arn sure we may \vell feed proud to-day tV> celebrate the 2.5th
anniversary of our existence. We have arrived at the quarter-
centuiry mark in a very healthy and prosperous condition, and I do
not fear-ýI feel I can be prophetic-tliat those who will cekebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of this Association Nvill, wvhen it arrives at
the half-century mark, find that medicine lias made even greater
strideq during the second quarter thian during "the first, and thiat,
,our As-zociation wvill be credited wvith proinotingr in no small degree
the welfare of the people. I îeel tl'at we hiere in Ontario wvoiild
be unwortlîy of our noble callingr if v e had not bronght, into exist-
ence the Ontarid Medical Associatior, and given iL our encourage-

*DCllVced before the Orinnrrio Miedical Aissociation, June, 1905.
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mnent and support. Amorig our neighbors to the South, the people
of the United States-I came near saying Americans, but, as is
well know'1n, we as Canadians claimi that titie ourselves-the State
Association is a great factor in the building up and ennobling of
ail the higlier ideals of life, and is dotisidered one of the Lest
authorities on ail matters pertaining to the control of the profession
and the health of the people. In bhis, I feel wve should vie with
our neighibors, and not be bchind in any miatter pertainiîîg, to the
health. of the Province. There is -no reason wNhy Ontario should
not be to the fore in the 6ight against the enemies of life. There
is much that is of a provincial nature.-the work of the Provincial
Board of Hlealth, the care of the insane, the public hospitals, the
relief of inebriety, medical legrislation including mnedical education.
A niatter of no little importance, too, is it brings the members of
our professiân into dloser touch with each other. IL is to the
benetit of the individual miember. He cannot Laul to have bis
mental horizon extended. In union there is strength.

R I lias been said that surgery, bas about reachied its lirnit, nnd
that there is littie left for us to, do ini the way of improvement.
Surgery is in as active a stage as ever. While mucli of the work
that is beinr clone now appears marvellous compared w'ithi the,
wvork of a quarter of a century ago, there is no doubt, and miany of
our surgeons i ecognize it, that there is stili in siglit a great tield
for improvement, and that we inay be looked upon as lilliputians
cornpared Nvith those who w'ill do the wvork at the end of the next
quarter or baU century. Whiile our know'iecle is actually great, it
seems little after ail wvhen we consider the possibilities of tbce
future. When the tubercle bacillus -w-as mnade known, to u-; we
were congrratulatingr ourselves that the -%'hite plagrue w'ould disap.
pear forever. Althoughb we are wündrous w%ýise -,ve, have no reason
as yet to boast of any great iso.No matter howv muelh we
qliarantine the microbes they still produce-I say tbis advisedly-
such diseascs as the wvhite plague, enteric fever,the infeetious diseases
and inany others, and býy their flank inovements get in theircleadly
-work. On the part of the physician it %vill always be a fighlt to
the finish-the Frenchi proverb. "Après la mort le- M.édecini,"
expresses it aptly--on the part of the microbe a fighlt Io the d1eath.
The discoveries that have already been inade ixnpress us only too
strongly that research work must be pursucd on a larger scale thian
ever, and our m-ulti-mnillionaires benevolently, philanthropically
inclined in their later days at least could not do better than aid ini
the great w'ork of researchi Wilie w'e can felicitate ourselves for
niuch that lias been done in the inatter of seruii treatnienit,
especially in diphtheria and rabies, we may look forward to even
greater things. Great a-, these advances seen, the possibilities.
seei greater. Thle surgeon, as is w'ell knowvn, is ton often the
vicbirn of so-called blood poisoning. It lias claimed as its victimis
xnany of'the nîost skilful and cultured of our piofession, besides-
placing many others near the brinki of the great beyond. It is.
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needIeýs to, mention naines, they are well known to us ail. There
are many living to.day who feel that they have narrowvly escaped
the jaws of death-I migft. say the jaws of the micrube-and only
a vigorous constitution, or a rather attenuated attack of the
microbe, has spared thern a few years more. I appeal again to the
philanthropist to assist us in our work of research. There is uio
fight, on now of greater imnport, than the battle against the
disease-producing microbes. As it is, 1 rather think the microbes
have a littie the best of it, perhaps a good deal the best, but I hope
ere longf through the work of research, aided and abetted by the
loyers of humanity, that the microbe will suifer defeat, in fact be
annihilated, or at least rendered harmless. And, while I arn on
the matter of research work, let me pursue it a littie farther. lIt
is not through ignorance of the habits of the microbes t bat inany
diseases are prevalent. Take, for example, the some-%vhat common
disease of diabttes inellitus -how little is known concerning i
origin, its prevention, and ,,uccessful treatment. And again, take
the epileptie-their number is legion. There aie being, very
properly, sanatoriums established for their care and maintenance.
We are wvell aware that the great majority of epileptics are epilep-
tics to the end. These are simply examples to showv what a great
field there. is foi- research work other than what the microbes give
us. lIt would be wel. if many of our clever gold kings wvould study
inedicine and pursue with their surplus wealth the great field of
research. I think it would be better if they wvould use it for the
establishiment of schools for research work, wherein those who are
kuown in our profession for their abilites may pursue their work.
We are well aware that a school of this 1,ind has been establishied
in 'Washington by the King of the Iron industries. WYhile I arn
not jealous of our neighlbors-1 am indebted very much. to theni-
1 xvould like to see in this fair province of ours a school for researcli
work in mnedicine that would be untrarnmelled, unfettered, by the
want of financial support. This is not unreasonable. lIt was
throughi the air of Ontario that the telephone wire first came into
use-not in one of our large centres-but from a country residence,
Tutela lleights, to the now eity of Brantford. I can recail howv
I wus thrille'd wvhen listening in the flrst, Brantford office to mnusic
produced at the coutry residence of Prof. Bell.

Canadians have already done considerable research wvork.
While it may be that, research w'ork can be carried on in our
larger cities to greater advaiitage, it has been well sho'wn that in
preparing the student for research wvork inany of the snialler
schools do as efficient work, if not more7 so, than the larger ones.
Personal supervision of the teacher is one of the greatest helps in
preparation, and this as a ruie is better carried out in the smaller
Schools. llowever, 'our larger sehools by increasing the staff are
givingr recogrnition to the fact that individuai attention is one of
the greatest helps to the studen t life. )IMany of the imiprovements
and advances in our profession have not been due to the laboira-
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tories of our universities, but have been thougit, out during the
daily rounds, let me say, of the country physician. I ask you to
recail Ephraim McDowell.

Not to be behiind our smaller cities in Ontario, Toronto, every
one wvill be glad to know, is about to make, a great effort to be up-
to-date in the matter of hospital extension and library work.
There is no doubt that if successful in their undertaking research
work will receive a great impetus. While it may seem a matter
of great renown for him who succeeds in the field of researchi and
gives to the ;vorld something new, it is no less praiseworthy for
hixui whose lifewvork consists in administering ail that is latest and
best for the relief of human suffering. There may be a scintillation
of truth in the fact that if a man lias littie desire to enter the
field of research before middle hf e hie is not likely to do rnuch
after, but it is an incontrovertible fact so far as the application of
whiat is already known to, be beneficial, to be helpful for the relief
of sufftering humanity, the powers of the physician, his experience,
his judgrment, his power of discernment, increase as the years roll
on, and do not cease until disease or a ripe old age superannuates
hirn. The author of " Bonnie Brier Bush " tells us that it created
a scandal in his country for any citizen to "tslip awa"' before
sixty, and that, persons abw>e ninety were understood to be acquit-
ting, themselves with credit, and brushed aside the opinion of
seventy as immature.

You wviI1 agree with nie, I an ,iure, that the sum of human
happiness could be materially increised by the stanîping out of
some preventable diseases-diseases that may be totally avoided,
diseases that are under the control of the individual and society.
The gynecologist, the genito-urinary surgeon, the neurologist, wvill
tel] you that a great deal of their work is due to the gonococcus
and syphilis. What diseases are more loathsome.* You will admit. I
arn sure, that these are nreventable diseases. Whiat diseases are
more contagious ? What diseases leave their dire results in the
human systein more than these do, to be handed down to the third
and fourth generations? And yet they are preventable, wholly
preventable. It is not for me to discuss the phases of social life
that produce these, but in many instances useful innocènt lives
should be protected. It is true in the practice of our profession, in
operations on the syphilitic, numbers have been inoculated and
lives of usefulness marred. What, more noxious than a syphilitic
with mucous patches or an epitheliorna on bis lips or a specific
sore throat offering his piee to a comrade or participating in the
communion in any of the Christian churches where the individual
cup is not used. I feel sure if the laity could understand the
disastrous resuits of oral aspsis, there would be no dissenting,
voice in the use of the individual communion cup. The physician
can evidently curtail much misery, but hie needs the help of the
public to stamp it out altogether. It need-. a greater concern on
the part of everyone in social and moral reforrn, a cultivation of
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higher ideals. You niay attribute it to ignorance or want, of edu-
cation. Thiese are but scapegoats. If it is due to want of educa-
tion, then let me say that the people of our large centres are
lamentably ignorant; and just here I bec to state, in my opinion
the ends of justice 1would be as vieil secured by takzing the oath
with the hand uplifted as that impure method of kissing the Bible-
a Bible that lias done untold service. Whiat more impure ? To
return again to the disease-producing germs, a wvell-knowvn char-
acteristic of the microbe is that it is cowardly. It wili attack many
subjects unless their systems become weakencd, as is the case of
many young peopie, from. vant of proper nourishment, from living
in closely crowded, ill-ventilated, tenement houses, or from, working
longer hours than is consistent with a healthy system. It is
acknowIedged that these are factors that go to swell the victins of
thle wihite plague. If people viere to fait in love with fresh air,
sunlight, viholesome food and cleanliness in thieir youthful days,
and regulate their liours of work as xnany do after con-
tractingy the disease, the demand for sanatoriums would be much
less. A great interest is beingr taken in the erection of sanatoriumi-s
for pulmonary plithisis, and, vihile I hope that it may continue, I
feel that the work in this dir-ction should grow less and lesî fromn
year to year as the death rate becornes reduced. The great arteries
which keep up the supply of consumptives pulsate stronger and
stronger in many places. If ever vie can boast ourselves a groat
people, and vie with other nations, if ever we can sustain the repu-
tation of our country for prowess, for culture and refinement, it
wil] be by so aitering, so modifyina- the strentious life that vie live
that we shail not permit anv f eeding grounds, any culture grounds,
for the microbe, that ive shail be abie to remove ail sources of the
dread malady. It does seem that while great efforts are being
made for the cure of the afflicted, our thouglits, our energies, are
not sufflciently concentrated and aimed at the faults of our national
life in many respects.

You are ail familiar with the harrowing details of the livez of
the children in the coal regrions of our neiglibors to the South dur-
ing the great strike o? the mniners three winters ago. I need not
repeat here that these mines wvere veritable hot-beds for the spread
of the wihite plague. The ýýoal mines are not the oniy culture

* grounds for the i~ire disease. I may refer you also to the culture
beds of the cotton milîs of the North and the South, vihere chuid
labor bas been and is much in ev-,idence. But why, yon may say,
ara I talking about my neiglibors? Are vie as a province free
from the culture beds ? As you are aware, I belong to a town

* vhicli is noted for its woolen indu8tries. It possesses the largest
woolen milis in our fair Dominion. I would like to say that our
civilization, our Christianity, was of that type that we could boast
that vie are abreast o? other people, other nations, that we are
living in a land wvhere there are no culture-beds-no culture
grounds-for the wihite plague, in a land where child labor is
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unknown and wvMre our neiglibors cannot point at us the finger of
scorn. MIy fervent prayer to-day is,. would it were so. After al
the churches that we see towering above us, the magnificent wvorks
of the architeet, atter ail the efforts of our various leagues with
their Christian influences, after ail the sermons that are preached
and prayers offered up, to say that we are living in a land where
child labor exists is to say that a most lamentable condition of
affairs exists, and that our neighbors can point at us the finger of
scorn, and that wve, too, lack nucli that might strengrthen and sup-
port the props and bulwarkcs of a great country. kDWe are much
indebted to some of our noted women for some of the greatest
reforms the world bas ever seen. What wvas it, 1 ask, moved the
world to the abolition of slavery more than anythingr else, and
madé Lincoln free the slaves, if only as a matter of military
expediency, if flot the writings of the author of " Un cle Tom's
Cabin? No one bas wvritten more strongly or more pathetically
on behaif of growing childhood than Mrs. Browning in " The eCry
of the Chiildren." I will give you but two lines:

"And they look up ivith their pale and sunken faces
And their looks are dread to see."

Anid yet there are those who cannot see that the factory hlb.or of
children is slavery. In Greater New York, we are told, some sixty
thousand school children gro hungry every morning to school. It
is needless to say they are ýunfit for their work. In Great London,
we are told, the number i8 vastly grreater. lu Toronto-wve1 the
latest report lias not been liandcd to me. In regard to this matter
a prominent weekly paper, published in Toronto, states: "0 f the
many terrible things in some of our great cities this is one of the
most awful to contemplate." I need not enlarge on this subject.
The resuit is self-evident. Is it any wonder that many systems
are vuinerable to attacks of the wvhite plague and othe«r diseases ?
The work o? prevention seems almost insuperable, bilt it should
not be so. If we could but eliminate fromn the makcq-up, of the
individual and our nation's representatives the wvords " grasp,"
"igraft," and "greed," and we possessed more of the altruistic
spirit, our national life would be in a more healthy condition and
the gyaols and the tombs would have fewer occupants. If our
children starve, our nation cannot be iveil developed. We must
buitd up a nation by building up the individual. We must have
a sound body for the in-dwelling, of a sound mind lnasmuch as a
nation is made up of indivîduals, as matter is composed of mole-
cules, the perfection to which wve bring each individual goes far to
establish on a tirm basis the bulwarks of a nation. Any nation
that wvill permit or encourage child labor is bankrupt morally,
socially and politically. With the lamentations of the mother and
daughter ringing in our ears, may Canada show forth to the world
hier greatness, her godliness and emancipate this fair province of
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ours f romn the disastrous conse 1uences of the white plague, and
rnay we be first and foremost in this respect aniong the nations of
the earth. It would gmo a long way to strengthien the bulwarks of
our nationality and help to produce a healthy, happy and contented
people.

I would not like to admnit that in the early history of the world
physicians were a inuch bAter class than exists to-day, but it is
indisputable that in olden times people lived as many h1indred
yeais as they now (Io tens. Howv i.î it? I would noL like to say
that they hiad better Boards of Health. I can only answer that
thiere is a Divinity whio is the Author of natural laws, that natural
lawvs are Divine laws, that there may be an alteration in our well-
knowvn lawvs gtoverningr youth and old age by the Divine wvili, and
that the cycle' of life of -the present time as compared with that of
the olden timnes is a vivid illustration of the fact. Natural laws
are God's lavs, and if the .Almighity sees fit to change the laws of
the propertiei of inatter, it Nvill be done, as it wa3 done, in the
shortening of the natural period of our lives.

1 feeel that I would not be doing my duty if I did not cail your
attention to a niost pressing matter, that of the indigent and
wealthy iniebriates. This subject should not be disregarded or
passed over lightly. The Ontario Society for the Reforrnation of
Iiiebriates should receive our strongest support, and I sincerely
hope that the Government of to-diay wvill sec its wvay clear to aid
this Society and help to carry on the work v-hich it is endeavoring
to acconîplish. While hiere a.ain the prevention of inebriety should
not be lost sight of, a reat advance NvouId be nmade in the citizen-
ship of our Province if wve were to put in force the measures
adopted by Great Britain and the United States. It is w'ell
recogrnized that what many an inebriate needs is to be placed
wliere lie cannot h'Lve the source of his trouble and be treated wvith
that sympathetic kindness that hie needs, and hie will be grateful
for the hielp givw i himi. iNo one can hielp feel, if the wishes of the
Society could be carried out, another strong prop would be placed
in our nation's manhood. But I would go farther -- 1 laelieve that,
the wealthy inebriate wvould be very grateful if taken care of.
The incbriate in many caes only requires to have the proper
restrictions enforced. The inebriate himiself frequently desires the
restrictions, and thiere are cases where it. iay be said that Mhe
inebriate lia3 lost his self-control, lias not sufficient mioral force left
to impose the restrictions hiniself, and wvhat is needed is that hie
shaîl be taken charge o? by luis frien-is and the restrictions carried
out for hini. This cn.nnot as a rule be dlone without adopting somne
one or ail of the measures the Society has proposed. 1 hope that
the indefatigable wvorker of the Society, Dr. Rosebrugh, and the
other inembers wvill soon have the satisfaction o? knowing that
their efforts in this direction wvill be crowned wvith success.

Another inatter that should not be lighitly passed. over is lodge
practice. In regard to lodge wvork I have long since expressed

- ... q"qwý -
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my views. Some may say that I should. not express my,,e1f beckiuse
I have nover taken up lodge practice-it is not necoss,"ry to
practice an evil to kuow the evil. The so-called free attondance is
no doubt a drawing card on the one haud, and the prospect of an
immediate clientele of patients an alluring bait to the young
practitioner on the othier. My own opinion is that lodlge practice
lias no redeoiïiing features. Not rnany years ago the Snprerne
Chief Ranger of one of the f raternal. societies in oneO of his addresses
.stated that the free medical. attendance-I do not use the terrn
"«free " absoutely-saved his order sorne millions of dollars. I
only wish to state that this would have been a nice fund for the
fatherless and the w'idows of the deceased menibers of our profession.
It is only too well known that niany in our profession, faithful
workers during their lifetirne, have lcft but a pittauce to their
loved ones. I do not, hesitate tc, say tlîat both the fraternal
socioties and the physiciaus would be on a more enduriug basis, on
a more solid foundation, if the societies had their benevolenit funds
with the lodge physician left out. It is so in many, if not ail, of
the United States; and froin them ive rnigbt wvell take a lesson.
And just hiere 1 would wish to state, wlhat -ivil1 conimend itself, I
arn sure to everyone, that in many cases a trained nurse should, be
engaged by the order instead of drafting members wvho have been
ab work ail day to do more work at nighlt. The interest of the
patient demands it, and just bore lot mie state that a great deal of
the succoss of the physician is due to the trained nurse. The
trained nurse bas corne to stay. If anyone w'ishies to puirýue this
subject, further I will ask those of you who bave not read the ia"it
chapter of Dr. John Beattie Crozier's work on " My Tuner Life,"
to do so. There you wiIl find a botter staternent than I can givo
you, and in the language of a well-known wvriter, of the disastrous
resuits of lodge work, or club practice as it affected him in his home
in England. Dr. Crozier is a graduate of Toronto Unvriyof
'72, of the same year as our larnented Zimmerman. Our Os1er w'as
of the sarne year, but left us for Mc,1Gill at the end of isi second
year. Dr. Orozier, as many of you are aware, wvas an old Gait boy,
and is now roceiving an annuity from the British Goverument for
bis work as'a philosopher. Crozier's work at. the G. G. S. helped
to stimulate many a less apt student. Hie bas doue mucli researcli
work, but it 'vas hunting for an ideaL Had ho turned bis attenution
to medical researchi I have no doubt no microbes would have kept
ont of his wvay. I think, however, you wvi1l find bis wvritings in
regard to lodge work solid. Crozier is one of Canada's farnous
sons, of -%vhoin we have great reason to ho proud.

A short referenco to another subýject, and 1 amn doue. You are
well awaro that there could not bo a more important subjecb than
public hygiene, and especially that p)art of it which cornes under
school bygiene. It needs a great deal more attention than bas
been paid to it. The hygiene of the sehools is in a somewhat crude
state, and a little more attention would bring the sanitation of our
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schools up-to-date. Our kno)wledg,,e of what is required is not
deficient. It seemns a matter of negrleet pure and simple. A
Minister of Hlealth, wvhich. we have not yet, w'oaîd be one of the
most important portfolios tliat any Government could have. Good
health is one of the greatest assets that an individual or a Govern-
ment can rossess.

YaL. /subjects I must leave untoucheci. lIt is Nvell understood
that iu the m6dical profession there must be a division of laboi',
but \vh'tever department we pursue we must do so with " prudence>
promptness and1 patience." These are the graceb of the soldier, so
w'ell described by Miss Harris. They inay wrell be the graces of
the physician, for the practitioner of mnedicine in its widest sense
is a soldier t-lways, a combatant, figuhting the enemies of life,
striving to keep death as far off as possible. Even on the battie-
6leld hie neyer shrinks fromn danger; he is doubly, thricefold, a
combatant. A parting word to doubting ones. The thouglit that
the cycle of life, elchngd as it is to a shlort period, is rnanifestly
due not £rom any want of skill on the part of the medical profession
but to a Divinity, to God alone-, does not nieed a very strong faith
to believe. lIt is proof itself, and if we believe in this great change
of tHe cycle of life, why cau anyone take exception to the Im-
maculate Conception, the Resurrection and the Ascenson? Con-

jtrary to mucli that lias been said of the physician's beliel', he hias
cranybeen one of the strongest supporters and exponentý- of

Biblical history. We have been placed hiere to work out many
problems, and if we.make use of the means of research that have
been griven us, the mist and the clouds which hang over us rnay be
cleared up, and it wvi1l be given us to know mnuch of what, is seem-
ingly mysterious. We have no conception of suchi phrases as
boundless -Ipace or in the bceginning. It mnay be given us to explain
nruch Llhat is now mysterions, but it, will only be donc by honest,
faithful work, not by the methods of so-caled Christian Scientists,

4 but bly the labors of those who will enter the great field of research
work in Nature's laboratories and the special laboratories for

t. research.
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THE3 AI1ERICAN DISEASiEý: AN IN17ERPRETATION.*

IIY WILLMi 13110ADDUS PRITCH{ARD, «M.D., NEW YORK.

MEDICAL nom enclature, certaiîuly as regfards naines for inany dis-
eases, stands to-day tlie rnost neglected, the mnosb, incongruous, the
least rational and the least, progressive of ail the mninor divisions
of the subject. Many of those niost familiai' justify a continued
existence solely through the fillacious lawv of traditional. custoni.
In somne instances, bothl naine and disease being inelasfic-typhoid
fever or epileps3', for example-no special hiarm iz clone. In others,
as hysteria and chorea, we continue to insuit intelligence appar-
ently 'vithout, either cznsciousness of shan-e or hope or desire ior
reformn. There is something of promise in the tuboeculosis of to-
day rather than the consumption of our fathers, but much remains
to be done, the wvork having scarcely begun. The field of iieu-
ro1o y, perhaps more than any lother, needs the scythe and pruning
hook. The latter instrument could, in my judgfment, be used with
particularly beneficial eflèct, if employed vigorously and wvith dis-
criminatingr judgrnent in neurological nosology. Uis first workc, if
in îny biauds> would be to clip and trim and shape into at, lcaist
sone semblance of definite forai and substance that phantom, once
a tree, now a forest, and rapidly becorning a wilderneis, sc rank
and riotous is its growth, neurasthenia. NJo siiorter road to ner-
vous prostration exists than along the route of present, interpreta-
tion and mental comprehensiov of the terni as gencreilly understood
or mi.sunderstood. I confess to an antipathy-I thinkc rational
-,hotxgh amounting almost to an obsession-for the word. Origdn-
ally intended to possess a definite significance, its field of applica-
tion bas been so elaborated and broadened and abused that to-day '
it means almost, anythinig and with. equal truth aliost nothing. ~
The inspiration which gave it. birth. inarked the g-,"nius, but the
child lias grown a monster, fattening upon the fleshi of hundreda
of brotmers and sisters, and even its cousins, kt is stili from cus-
tom classed among, the neuroses or psycho-neuroses and thus thej
special property of the nieurologist, but like its twin sister-the
only sister left, by the w.-y-hysteria, it lias wandercd afar with
an omniverous appetite and is knowvn to-day and claimed in some
one of its hydra-headed florins in every field of medicine. To the
stomach specialists belong the gastrie and lithemic types, to, the
Surgeon the post-operative and sonie of the traumatic cases. TIe 1
sexual neurasthenic is the property of th., genito-urinary special- iists, the reflex eqses are almost equally distributed to those who
know the eye, the ear, the nose and throat, while the neurologists4
divide the remainder with the gynecologists, or play battiedore or
shuttlecock wvith al]. The general practitioner alone is counted an

Read before the Ont-iriollecl Association, June, 1005.
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invader in this field, and hie, wvise man Llhat hie is, wvit1i appreciative
philosopby.rarely feels hinmself aggAi:eved.

My criticisir is not of the tern etymooically. On the con-
trary, properly rebtricted in interpretation, it is an excellent ex-
ample of 'vord-makcing, It should stand, however, for either fishi,
fle-;h or fowl-for a definite euitity or.qyndroine-if retainied in our

* no;soIogy. If discarded ini this tield, by ail meanî keep it, but re-
strict it to the broad, descriptive significance of a generie terni
alone. 1 arn not yet Nvilling'ç to accept the dictum ernbodied in the
recent paper of an eminent-Ainerican writer who, with, a strokze of
the pen, announces the pawsing of neurasthienia, for whieh hie w'ould

c ~substitute a group of pure psychoses, if l'or no other rettt il than
that lie leaives us iione the hetter off for such a beggi ng of the
question ; an~d yet one ;s alinost tempted to let it pass away into
fint oblivion and withiont a protest on re.Iingr a serious the.sis by

* aniother receilt w'riter upon neurastheiiia in babes. If it is to con-
* tinue a neurologica1 and general medical wvaste-basket into which
* we are to dump ail formis and degrees of illness a-jsociated with
'A irritable, nervous weaknesi to which we cannot attach a standard

lab -1, ther. it cannot be losu, too quickly. It nlwans to-clay to the
student mind îuystery, confusion, chaos and correllated aversion,
curiously mnixed with, a con tradictory fascination; to the patient
it bias become a terni full of suspicion, to the medical teacher it is
;terin of reproach. No observation or experiene during my fl fteen

g xears of post-g* aduate t2oching has been more emnpkasized than this
attitude or mind of the student body. Year aftcr year and many
timoi a year, the cry bias been the saine froin ail mny classes:

\Vhat is neurasthienitt? " 1 thinkz you will agree with me that
so)niethingr should be doue. T!.. solution of the probleni to me
seeias relativeiv simpl.,. L;t -as --top rutinin g after strange gods
aind the making of false idols and r,cturn to the wvorship of our
fathers and to one faith. rfbere i.q a nervous affection-thie very
s-,ame which originally inspired Dr. Beard to coin the word, witli a
iii-oadly constant syinptom piclure, a more constant etiology, a con-
ive~tural pathology , a fairly certain prognosis and a definite plan,
Eni principles at leaist, of treatiment, the chief and essential symp-
V )omatic manifestation of w'hich is an irritable, quick exhaustion of
11tervous flunction in many or al1 directions. It bias become ahnost3 1 > it bias suffered degradation, it bias fallen from the genus to
di1e species in the literature of the subject, not so rnuch throulgh

~ ntrinsic conditions> but because of the confusion atnd chaos of in-
*_rpretation. The dignity and importance of this subtype, its

ra.pîd and progressive increase, the charrn and fascination of its
-ztudy and of its remedial and curative treatment are such as justify

': ýivd, indeed, deinand tlhat it be taken from this chaotic mass and
Sbgiveii a distant identity. Let this be neurasthenia. We shial

iuply give back to Cîesar wvhat wvas bis, lost property to the
original owner. It is but tbe restoration of the birthright. How
thie thief wvill cover bis nakedness is bis piroblein, not our.
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I have but borrowed for a purpose my titie, and hiaving explained
my motive, I discard it. Andi yet it is not altogether bad. That
it has the ring of chep-p sensationalism is a just criticism, tliougli
nothing wa-, further from niy iiiid, a disavowal wvhich I hope lias
been anticipated and is accepted. In much that the condition that
I have in mind rtepresents, in much hn.is peculiar to t1iis affec-
tion-to iieurasthenia-the terni, the American disease, is both accu-
rate and appropriate. As 1 concei % e it, it is an Arnerican disease
indigenous to this soil aild essentially a product of causative con-
ditions peculiar to this country. That it nowv exists elsewhiere,
and probably aIlvays did in sporadie form I do not doubt, but this
is its hiomle, this its soul, this the atmosphere in wvhichl it luxuriates.
Whiat is this disease ? What are its symptoms? How diffèren-
tiate it? What is its etiology and prognosis, and ho- is it to be
treated ? My limit of time wvill permit me to create the seheme of
the picture only, but if the viewpoint be the proper one and tlie
perspective liberal in breadth, any one of my audience I amn
sure, be able to do the filling in. I would count i-ny wo ':wel
done and a good end accomplishid if I did no more than infect you
with the enthusiastie interest with which the subject inspires me.
In the efibrt to do so I shall create part of the pers-pective referred
to. First a-, to your mnaterial : N eurasthenia never occurs in fo .1s.
The idea consritutes a paradox. Neurasthenia niay make a bool,
but you cannot makce a feol a neurasthenic. It is a diseas-- of
brighat intellects, its victimis are leaders and mnasters of men, eachi
one a captain of industry. Each case is uniqui' as a study if you
are to study hielpfnlly. There are no arbitrary limits to the
horizon of studious effort. Tie political history of the world lias
been made largely by- paranoiacs. 'Mahomet, Peter the Hlermit and
Oliver Cromnwell are exemples in point, to go back no farther. *In
each there wa-, an imperative and ai) impelling monomania. Trhe
world of literature, of art and of science, of fruitful endeavor in al
higher Belds, is indebted in an analogous degree to the ncurastheiiic,
analogously endowed with an iinperative and an impelling energy.
Dr. Gould's Fst inieludes such names as Carlyle, Wagîuer, Huxl\-ey,
Spencer and many others. The confidence, the faith of patien -S of
this type, is to be classed as an inspiring stimulus in itself and is
well worth the struggle to grasp understandingly this suibject.
That yoursý is the hielping hiand depended upon by such men-suchi
giants-whorï' you may lead as, littie children ; the knowledge, i hat
you, and sometimes you alone, ma.y bring back into the wvor!d's
arena of action and into the old supremacy, suchi factors in the
world's wvork, represents to xny mind an objective, a purpose. -a
sphere of usefulness second to none of thle inaniy laudable ambitions
alongr the highiest planes of mnedicine.

In painting the clin *ical picture it wvould inar my seheine to paint
an individual likeness. I shail give you flrst the basis for a com-
posite phiotograph, made up o? the case histories of fifty selected
patients f rom private, practice. Forty-two of these w'ere American
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born: the remainder, 8, with two exceptions, hiad been residents
more thani fifteerî years; 22 were from New 'York City, 4 from-
Connecticut, 3 fromi Massachusetts, ô from Ptnnsylvatnia, 2 frorn
New Jersey, 5 fromn as many different Southiern States, 1 f rom
Canada, and the remaining 8 fromi as xanv different~ sections.
Forty-thiree were Irom cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants,
althotigl only 21 were city born. The average age w~as 37, t.he
oldest 62, the youngest .26. Without a single exception ail were
brain workers. Sixýteen of thiese fifty had been makers of history in
different spheres, some large, some smalt; mnercantile, literary,
religious, scientifie, political or econornie. Two of the number were
ainong the liundred captaine of industry assembled ini a list mnade
to commemiorate a national function celebrated a few years agro.
B3, occupation 13 were financiers, in multiple mercantile Uines,
really better described as promnoters; ;6 wvere lawyers, 3 clergymen,
2 inerchants, 5 physicians, 5 brokers, 4 school teachers. Of the
remiaining twelve. 2 were professional politicians, 2 corporation
officiaIs, and 4 managers of large industrial plants. Four of the
tif ty wvere men of independent, self-acquired means, who described
thE v-3elves as having, no occupation at the tiine of record. They
have been included in the groups mentioned according to previous
occupation. Four of this "eries wvere woinen, 1 a journalist, 1 an
actress, and 2 of them teachér. Fourteen of tha fifty were un-
married, tle age average of this series of fourteein beîng e'ey
ii, forty-fouir. The four femiales were aIl chiluless, thoughi cw o

of them xvere married.
Instead of an analytical elaboration of ind-'idual symptoms, let

nie give you. a standard clinicail history selected £rom the series of
fifty, as a type portrait.

M., aged 83, male, born of healthy good stock, Amnerican paren t-
age, the only handicap being parental 'poverty. Driven by neces-
sity and by that aubtle factor, temperament, to carity c-ffortL in ex-
traordinary- degree, hie acquired the strenuous, amibitions, highi ten-
sion, kzeen]y sensitive habit, Hie could not afford a liberal or
broadening education because his own dollars paid for it. At 19
hie 'vas in business as apprentice in a large establishment manufac-
turing mechanical engineering iippliances. At 26, wvith a capital
of ':.500, lie organized a~ company, had it incorporated, wvas presi-
dent, sccretary, treasurer, superinten.ient, salesiaii and chief
stockholder, entering into coinpetition with establishied and Iavishly
capitalized rival corporationis. Axake at 7, lie hurried throughl
breakfast a few- minutes later, miixingc an omelet with an order or
a cotintermand. assimilable sornetiies wvith the former, always in-

~comnpatible wvith the latter, taking in wvith his coffee the London
market or the Paris bourse, dlividingr the s team supply between
bramn and-stoniachi whien irt should haebenaltundona h
Point of physiological demand. A hurried walk to the train,
possibly a delusional constitutional in this verýy wvalk, the steam

eigstill turned on to the top floor. In the office a pile of mail,
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interviews with clerks, ordears, directions, instructions, dectail w'oi k
in every department. Just here irnp«s.ýaizt is laid the immiediate
foundation of the breakdowvn. lIt is the mnan of detail, the inan
great in everything except the quolities wvhichi makze the general,
who becomes the neurasthienic. It is the crime of attendling to
mninutiie which mnakes the nervous dereliet. The general is neyer
a neurasthenic. It is the one flaw in the statue of true greatness.
That quality, the highest, which hielps us to select our lieutenants,
is alwvays lack-ing. The neurasthenic is the archietype of the pooh-
bal). H-c is not only general, but also colonel, major, captain and
private. The penalty is inevitable. L"o mnan eau do the wýork of
four along higher lines w'ithout p)ayingr for it.

After four lîours in the office this muan goos to lunch, tired, ner-
vous axid with prcoccupied mind. Hie takes his secretary or
manager, and again the att.empt is nmade to mix a steak or an
omelet with a business problem. Tfle steam is stili turned on ab
the top, our patipnt cats fast and drinkis a lot of water or other
fiuid, prematurely flushingr the contents of tie stornach into the
intestine. A]ready bynervous inhibition lie lias iiiterfercd wvith
bi]iary and otiier secretions. The intestine, the duodenum, cunnot
tak-e care of the alburnenod-the pirotei-ls-p)roperly. Itit anot
take care of its own. The ai kaline reaction of duodenal secretion lias
been upet by the flushed ove.rflow of acid gastric juice, tic secre-
tion of bile lias beenl inhibited by the state of nmental tension and
the diversion of energising agrencies froin digestive viscera to braiii:
Fiernientative decomposition wvith resultingr ptomaine and toxine
formation followvs, deficient nutri tional :I ssirnilation plus cemiical
irritation are addcd to celi fatigue alongr a routine line without
rotation. Notices of protest begrin to corne into first subconsci<'us
recogniti on, but are disregyarded . Tfley may conie Promn any one
or xîîany souirece-:. Headaclie of the cineture or helmet type, vertigo
a sense of irritable weaknes,, mental and pliysical follows; vague,
mysterious messages in a strange languagre, never ixeard before, are
.received but not understood. Thîis patient lias always been 'ell
and has lad iio training aloxîg the lines of familiarity Nvith syip-
toms. These messages at flrst ignored, sornetiîncs huslied withi a
cocktail or a highball, or manly of both, become more and more
continuous and imperative. The habit of almost mneclianical
activity oi mind projects itself into, the hours for sleep. Insomnnia
develops, at firit as drcaniful, anxious sleep, tiien with fitful,
broken sleep, aiîd later withi un allowance eut by more than hall
froxti tie normnal. He wvakes tired, irritable. The pneumiogyastic
is one of the flrst and often the most emphiatic of the aggrieved
protestants. Palpitations, overaction, an irregru]arity partly toxic.
lay thie foundation for w'Nhat later lias becomie an obsession of
fear of sudden death-heart angnisli. Hie fears to be alone,
tc, walk alone, to sleep alone. To tlîis other fears have been
added. A perfectly legitiniate dizziness lias laid the foundation
for an alrnost hallucinatory per&istence of tlîis impression. Rapid
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motion, as in the cars or a carrnage, highi places, sudden changes in
the visual perspective, originate as miiny phobiS. Every ferve
gets on edge and this hyperesthesia of atiditory, or visual, or olfac-
tor-y, or gustatory, or pneurnogastric nerve, varying-, as it necessarily
does, in dlegree, gives explaniation. for the proteon systein picture.
It is the rnystrry of it ai which leads to introspection iii attenipts
at explînation, and finally to an exquisite exaltation of subjeet
consciousness, a veritable delirium of anguishi.

À.\rasthenia is essentiallT a recoverable aiffection. In aimajority
the recovery is co nuplete ai-d final. In a few, usually neglected or
mnism aniaged cases, the recovery is imperfect, relapses are common
and the neurasthenic habit becoines almost a part of the individual.
Even in tiie:se cases a steadily progrressiive tendency to recovery

*and to a normal poise as the final fixed habit may be etitblislied
by pers;stent eli'ort, based upon an intelligent understanding of tAie

* general, principles of treatiîwent plus an appropriate application n£
such principle-; to the personal. equation of the particular patient.
Neurzsthenia carnies with it no penalty to succeeding gent-rations.
This stateinent is contrary to a priori reasoning, and also contr-ary
to routine teaching, and unthinkîngr or ignorant belief. It is a

î4temneit based, however, upon careful observations in an extended
t-.xpIei-ience, and I believe it to be absolutely true. The victiim patys
the wlhole penalty ; thie disease is free fromi the law of entail. T1he

aig -~eraue standard of grood health and nervotis poise in the
ehidren of neurasthienic fnthei.s lias been a frequent personal.

oberation.
i) -net believe tbat any individual case of neurasthenia ever

* nigin-ated in a singrle cause. The verýY essence of the affectioni
inakzes suchi an hypothesis a paradox. Equally truc is it, thiat no
single agency is sufficient to explain the prolonged inainte'iance of
tii condition. Any one o? rnany causes miay appear to dominate
i n a gren case and for a griven tinte, but the carefully studied
etk'1ogy will prove a coiinplex one in every instance. The list of
'st.ereotyped and empirically accepted causes is a long one and
11ndiýroes a progressive expansion front year to yeav. Ov'erwork,
worrv, proloned mental tension and anxiety, malnutrition f ront
(leprivation o? food, sleep and rest, toxemia o? autogenous and
lieterog,(,enous% sources, shock, traumna, rel-lex irritation, and as niany
more are on the list. Most of the-ýe are contributory factors only,
aln'l sonie are effeets which. are essentially secondary, beingr p-art of

~ viclus cd, vicious ini fact and even more so in interpretation.
ýThe insufflciencv, alone of any of these factors is tacitly admiitted

in the usual statement that an hereditary predisposition is funda-
maentally necessary, a proposition iiot sustpined in nîy own expe-
rience, thjough carefulIy investigatedi always. Neurasthienia is, I
believ'e, essentially an acqunired state and heredity, except o? temn-
peramient, and a ighl grade cortex is ant almost negligible equation.
MY chief c-ritieisni of the ordiaiy etiology as outlined is the flar-
row Vicwpoiîit with resulting teclinical limitation in treatment.
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Whiat is the cause of thiese causes? Thte factor in neurasthenia in
the Arnerican disease-the factor common to ail cases-is, broadly,
that of atmosphiere.-the atrnosphere peculiar to this country, the
atmosphere of limitless possibilities, not in one field, but in all;
in commerce, in art, iii literature, in every field of intellectual ac-
complishiment. It is this ether of lirnitless possibilities which.
stiinulates the individual to a degree of effort, of tension, of strain,
of superstrenuous endeavor, impossible and unknown, except by
the infectiousness of example e1sewvhere. There is nio limit to the
game, and anybody rnay sit in. Arnerica is the only country in
whichi you can go in wvith one white clip ind have a chance to
quit the biggest w~inner. It is this atrnosphere which is the incen-
tive to overwork. It is the anxiety, the tension, the strain of the
gaine, w'hichi brings worry, loss of sleep and ail the rest; and even
here the penalty cornes indirectly. The intoxication of endeavor,
the delirium of effort, is at the expense of ail coniservatism. The
laws of nature-, inexorable as fate-fate itself in fact, are violated
not daily, but every hour. The hygiene of~ life is set aside. All
kind1s and degrees of insult are offered to brain, stornach, hearb and
every other organ. Day after day the steam is kept turned on
and a-L full pressure to the one floor, and, worse stili, often to the
one room. Is it any wvonder that ail the rest of the house grows
cold, or that, the power being insuflicient, the machinery of the
lower floors works poorly and makes poor goods ? Every function
suffers sooner or ]ater. One aftier another, and sometimes several
tog--ether, they protest, then openiy rebel and linaily go on strike.
Indigestion, toxin and ptomaine formation, torpor of sewerage
functilon and resultant, defective elimination add the element of
chieical irritation, or autoxemia, or lithernia, to the situation.
The tired brain celi gives way under this added handicap and goes
out on sympathetie strike.

The accident of dominatingr syrnptoms in a given case is but
rarely of any value in determining- the etiology. Gastrie and
lithemie and other types rnay be recognized and distinguishied
symptomaticaily with some iminor advantagpe, but no more serious
error of interpretation exists than to conceive of thurn as primary
etiological types with a correllated therapeusis. Anti-lithemnie
drugrging ii1 not cure a Iithiemic neurasthenia nor wi]l Javagre
makrz -%vell your so-calied gastric, cases.

I have again and again uoted a urine with specifle gravity
above 1,030 with, 14,16, 18 and even 20 grrains of urea per mince,
with lime oxalate and. urates ini abundance, ail these conditions
giving way to the normal under direct treatment, the neurasthenia

reaiin cse iy unchanged. I neyer knew a sexual neuras-
thenie, so called, to 'je cured by any plan of direct g-eiito-virinary
treatment, and this statemient applies wvith equal truth and force
to all efforts (and I have seen many) to eure t.he reflex cases by
removal of a supposed cause in any peripheral irritant.

I know of no condition in medicine whicli demands more ex-
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actingly of the phyvsician ail the diagnostic resources of the pro-
fession, and yet mistakes-in diagnosis should be rare. The symip-
toinatic semblance of neurasthiena-the pseudo forms-which. m-ay
sometimes present inuch of the pid:.ure, but will always show a
radical omission or addition soi-ewherc, should always be ini mind
and should be excluded carefully seriatim. More Llhan one patient
referred to nie as a neurasthienic has been found to be the real
victira of tuberculosis, of malaria, of Bright's disease, of gastric
ulcer or somne other similar affiction. Anomalous forms of Base-
dow's disease in w'omen and varisons toxic states among men have
representeci especially common mnistakes in diagnosis. Paretie
dernentia in its incipient stages anal some forins of melanchiolia,

* particularly the afective types, demand special mention. A guar-
anitee of escape froin the opprobriumn of error as to the pseudo
types is possible only throngrh an exhaustive rucourse to al

*measures and met.hods of accurate iu.'ormation. Elaborate urîn-
alysis, blood examinations and often exa *minations of the sputnm
is a routine procedure withi me. lIn any case ini which. the dominant
syinptoms are referable to a particular function or organ per-
sistelutly, 1 arn proportit inately suspicionus of a local disease a.t least
conplicating the gyeneral state. lIt should flot be forgotten that a
neurasthienic nuay have a coexistent Bright'es. lIn iBasedow's dis-
ease which, r-s we know, mnay utterly lack the spectacular symp-
toms, the absence of goitre and of exophthalmos may easily lead
us to interpret, the nervous irritability, the quick exhanstion, the
fear-:, the digrestive and other functional disturbances, the loss of
s1eep and the widespread vasomnotor symptoms as dne to a neuras-
thenia, but the hiabitual qnick pulse, the shiallow respiratory action,
the diarrhea and the tout en.9emble of constancy in the picture wvill
zalways give risc to dolubts whielh will be converted into negative
certaintýy whien the etioiogy is considered. From paretie, dementia
we can distinguish neurasthenia by the presence in the formier and
t'se absence in the latter of organic signs. No matter wvhat the
degree of incipiency, if the disease has advanced to the point of
itducing symptoins, we shall find in paresis somewvhere sorne of the
plimsical sigyns. Special care should be observed in the mnelanchiolic
(by the way,â, the inajority type) forms of paresis. lIn nielancholia,
"'e have, no inatter what the subtype, a constant syndromne ; a char-

ctrscfacies, a post-cervical ache, a shortened sleep, an irrational
* nelancholy and a tendency to suicide. lIn neurasthenia this facies

i-i absent and thle tendency to suicide is rare. Melancholiacs get
to sleep as a rule with but littie difficulty, but wakze too soon, at 2,

~or 3, or4 n lepn oe ienrasthenia they sleep Iightly,
dreain mut;h and wvake often. The post-cervical ache May beling
to both, but in neurasthenia it is ofter. a cincture or hielmet hiead-

Sache, quickldy dissipated by Mental d.-vcrsion. The neurasthienic
c in langh, -hie iuelancholiac cannot. l'or a inelanch-iliac to laugh
i-9 to refute the dliagno3;iq. From myasthenia gravis it is to be dis-
tingu'iished chiefly èby the absence of dominant, buibar syniptoins.

b
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What is tMie pathology of neurasthienia? The answer is alrnost
anyone's guess, and yet to kznow the lines of experiniental research
and investigation already established is a long step in the direction
of wvhat wvill finally prove the correct guess. Trhe work of llodge,
farniliar to you ail, wvas a far eall in the righit direction, and wvhile
it ha.9 given us no final solution, it probably paved the w'ay to the
yet to be dernonstrated pv.tholc.g,,ical explanation of these cases.
The effeets of fatigue, of wvorry, of irritation, upon the brain celi
structure vias proven to be actual and demonstrably so, by his
work. *Barrows bas added observations whichi demonstrate w'iLl
equal positiveness, the structural and somiethnies actually orgranic
changes and resuirs wvhich follow to the ceil Prom malnutrition.
Ail neurastlienics, it should be remembered, are examiples of mal-
nutrition fromn faulty assimilation and iiietabolism, usually second-
ary. The work along chemical, Unes withi a final explanation in
states of auto-intoxication promises inuch, but t lat -wliicil appeals
mnost strongly, even thoughi as yet it offers least in a tangible,
mnaterial way, is a combination of the others with -an imaginative
elaboration of the ion theory. The analogy of the highiest govern-
ing nervous system wvith a telephione service in a large city has
occurred to many, appeals to most of us and is famiiliar to you
ail. We have ail beien able to gyrasp mentally soine conception of
the poNwer plant, the conductîng ývires-, the receiving- and transmit-
ting station of the subseriber and a central, but thec plan of a central
switchboard is whiere we stop. The hiello girl of the central.station
-%vill not, do. She is too unreliable; she goes to sleep on post; she
talks distracting gossip; she lias no sense of duity at times. Her
sole stimulus to duty well done is often the approval of the înspec-
tor only and the $10 per weekç. Neurasthenics don't gossip, they
don't o to sleep-mnore's the pîty-and yet the switch gets out of
gear and you cannot get a connection, or if you do there is a blizz
and you can't understand which stands for the weakness; to whichi
we Mig-ht add in carrying out the analogy, the usual profanity, te
represent the irt'itabilitv. Mendelssohn, Frankhlo7user and others
in attempts to give a tangible, gyraspable explanation of electrical
action upon nervous f tnction, hanve advanced 'and e'laborated whaL'
might be called the theory of wandering ions. «You will recail that,
wlien first announced, the fleuron theory, in addition to fncts prover,
claimed, but did not prove a distinct individuality for ench rmeurori,
with no anastomosis anatoinically withi our neurons. TEhis ur-
demon-ztr.ited dlaim wvas unaccepted for the reason that it left lc'ýs
explaincd Lhan before thec observed and familiar facts of concert f
action and svnergistie relationship of nervous function wvlici
seenied to demaand some anatoinical connection. Imagine bodies
endowed withi autogrenous mobile lufe, which stretchl an armn f roit
1 to .5, or A t,) G, wanderirig(, about with a restless useffu)ness, con-
necting two separate souls who want to get in touchi in the saie
way but withi inflnitely more of reliability, as the central hello girl
connects you up with the nuinber you send in froui the, transmit-
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<~ting phione. Imagine these littie bodies goaded day after day to,
extraordinary effort, alloved no.rest, no sleep, whipped by alcohol,
or tobacco, or cofFee, suffering fromn deprivation and irritation in
every way, rations served foui, working for a thoughtless, selfish,
utterly inconsiderate master. Do you wvonder that they get dis-
couraged, tired, exhausted and confused, taking messages wrong,
turîiing lna fire altrîn here, calling in the police there, doing niiany

things which they shiould not do and leaving undone those things
which they should do? Very pretty, you wvi1 say, but fanciful.
I admit it, but I deny any more of fact in any other theory.

The first step-the, essential foundation of any plan of success-
1il tre-.tment in neurasthenia-is the establishmnent of a proper
relation between physician and patient. The statue of the physician
should be firmnly established before the question of treL:..,,ent is
considered at al). He wvill have laid the foundation of any u)lan o?
successful treatment wvell ini a direct ratio with the thoroughness,
the exhaustiveness of bis din.gnostic examination of the patient.
Nothing should be taken for granted-no second-band informa-
tion should be accepted. At the risk of being tedious, examine for
yourself. Five minutes or less is often more than suflicient time

* for a final diagnosis in paresis or tabes-two hours is often time
well spent in the first examination of a neurasthenic, and this is
true even in the instances in wvhich, as many minutes only have

-~been iiecessary to convince yon of the nature of the case. Remern-
ber there are two parties to the transaction. Your own en'iighten-

*ment is not the only requisite. 'The neurasthenic always takes
himeelf and, atb least, some of bis symptoms seriously. To tell him
a bruptly that this or that means nothîng is not convincing to hlm,
however true to you. No obvious foundation has -been laid for so,
positive a statement in so short and superficial an examination. To
you niany Of the symptoms are distorted by exaggeration, to 1dmi
thoy are real. Do not forget the axiomatie faet that neurasthenia
does not develop in a fool, and as corollary to this fact make your

appeal to the intelligence of your patient. Explain things; give
the patient something tangible to grasp, some explanation which
appeals to reason. Hie wÎlu lea.ve the ether of imagination and
corne clown Vo, the terra firma of fact gladly. Tlie effect at flrst
inay be upon the subconscious ego only, but the leaven of action
wvill later rise into controlling consciousness. The physician, by
the way, should neyer thixik, or believe, or guneQs; lie should know.
Therefore, ho should lay at least a plausible foundation for such

.1,knowledge in a pot;ient examination at the first interview. IV is
just as important that a reverse attitude should be the rule there-

""after. Discuss with y7our: patient in subsequent interviews every
.,topic conceivable except his ijus. At stated intervals go over Mie

ase objectively, t aking an account of stock. 'Where favorable
e prgress is noted, not only mention lt-poei;i tiii.sau
'1 quo, explain the delay -in results. Silence is rarely golden in such

lsituations. Equally important w'ith this factor or proper relation-
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ship between doctor andi subject is the control. of the patient's
environmient. Jusb which is proper varies withi different cases, but
once settled, it should rarely vary wvith the case. Compromises
and concessions are always dangerous. The patient's hiand should
never touch the tiller, once you have taken charge of the ship.
First, place hiin so as to minimize the influence of ail adverse
factors, domestic, financial, or otherwvise. Break up, as fur as
possible, ail subtie or obvious factors whichi contribute to a inorbid
introspection by consciou-, or subconscious association. Encourage
objective consciousness by a change in the physical auJ miental
atmosphere. Sometimes this must 'be done radically, aid thie
patient cut out from the family or from bis business. Never
leave bim alone, and neyer leave him idie. Put -wýith.
hirn a tactful, resourceful, sensible, attendant - train your
own nurse, by the way-train him over again, if a hiospital
graduate. Don't cail him a nurse in any event - neuras-*
thenics resent trained nurses. Give ail your instructions to this
nurse-companion-never bo the patient, who should have nothing
whatever to do with his case. Arrange ail details of diet, of
exercise, medicines, baths, diversion, etc., with the nurse. Give
your patient a chance to escape from a knowlIedge every hour of
the day that he is a patient. Keep hirn busy. 611l in every minute
of the day. A sait rub in the morning, the patient standing in
eighteen or twenty inches of bot wvater, three minutes of practice
in deep breatbing exercises, after which cornes breakfast. Al
mieals should gradually be made as full and as nutritious as possible.
I observe idiosyncrasies, but no other law of special diet. After
each meal from twenty to thirty minutes of recumubent rest is
insisted upon - a habit observed by neariy every carnivorous
animal, except inan. Next comes the daily visit to rny office, with
treatment by the galvanicecurrent, one electrode back of the neck,
the other over the forehead, botli as large as possible, in order to
get the utmost diffusion at the point of contact and thus a maximum
of electricity wvith- a minimum- of! discornfort from local action. A
steady battery, a rheostat, a ineter, and proper electrodes are
absoiutely essential. Part of the benefit is undoubtediy due to
suggestion. This is a smail part, however, by comparison wvità
what I arn firnidy convinced by years of carefu! observation to be
an intrinsically dynamie effect, of sometimes striking benefit from
electricity thus administered in these cases. I neyer exceed five
milliamperes in amount, or haif an hour for the seance. Usually I
begin with one mnilliampere and a five-ininute seance. On leaving
my office, my patient goes direct, riding or walking, accordirig to
circumstances, to a gymnàsium, the director of which, Dr. Watson
L. Savage, is à medicai graduate, whose life-work bias been given
with enthusiasm bo the co-operation, elaboration and perfection of
a plan, which we both believe wvil], when perfected, prove a specific,
curative treatment for these cases, a proper environrnent and con-
trol being the only other essentiais. By this Plan of psycho-
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physical, educational. control, we secure, by the indirect method,
w hat 18 always difficuit, and oftén impossible, by any direct plan-
a loweringy of tension, a mental relaxation, a retuirn to rational
inhibition, to order fràm chaos. These patients are taughL the
lesson of physical, muscular relaxation-how to lie down, how to
go through the mattres3 to the bottomn, howv to turn loose physically.

Tlîat the miu-cular system is energized and overkeyed into states
of hypertension through sympathy with states of mento-nervous
exaltation is familiar to us ail in the tense mouth, the corrugated
browv, the clenchied hand, the restless walk. We simply start at
the other end, and re--educate the higher through the lower. The
quickest, the surest, the most rational way to key-down a mnan
mentally, is first to key him down motoriafly, I have waited for
ten years of resultq to accumulate before announciug publically,
except in the lecture room, the value of this proccedure. I give you
no experimental tiieory. My unqualified endorsement is based not
oniy upon a rational conception but znany confirmations in experi-
ence. 1 count this part of the plan of treatment in ncurasthienia
one of the most positively lielpful and essential of ail the major
(letails. The afternoon, following lunch and another haif-hour of
rest, is spent out of doors-a drive, a horse-back ride, golf, tennis,
a waik, a visit to some museum or place of public interest: a shift-
ing from one to another of these varions diversions, largely based
upon the p2rsorndi equation of temperament and aptitude in your
patient, fils up the afternoons. In suitaLle cases part of the even-
ing, must be filled, and occasionally the theatre or a concert can be
utilized, but neyer at the expense of sleep, if insomnia be present.
A haif-hour of massage at bedltime closes the day's work.

This one symptom, insomnia, must be controiled always. Makce
your patient sleep-count a dreaiful night insomnia. Veronal,
trional, sulfonai, in a', 10 and 15gridoeaeefctv -d
satisfactory. I often shift them. AIl should be given in some hot
nenstruum. No nervous patient should ever know his drugs-
send the prescription yourself, and always mark it, " No copy.
Do not repeat."* Fifteen years ago a few neurasthenics under my
care came back to health and nervous poise in spite of the drugs
wvhich I employed in treating them. For ive years past, usine
less than haîf the drugs, my percentage ofcvre a nrae
fourfold. Drugs play a varying part-somuetimes no role at ail,
again a vital one. Soi-e patients demand thkmn, others are indiffer-
ent, and stili others need themn neithier mentally nor physically.
Sleep mnsb be secured and mnaintained, elimination and prompt
sewagre function regulated and complicating accidents combated.
For temporary use, until the regime outlined becomes . effecti ve in
lesseningy it, the mental state of unrest and hyper-psychical
esthesia should be controlled, and the drug which most efléctively
accomplishes this purpose is opium in the form of the denarcotizéd,
aqueous extract in doses from one-tenth to qtiarter-grrain three or
four times daily. Free water drinkzing between mealM is a desir-
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able habit to encourage and a positive water, always symptomati-
cally remedial in cases in wvhich lithemia 1,q an aggravating
factor, is the Royal Fachingen. I do not believe in the sanatorium
treatment of these cases as I know sanatoria. If the ideal sanla-
torium existed, the sanatorium plan would bc ideal. 1 add nothiixg
tii your personal knowv1edge, when I tell you that such an ideai
does not exist. I can conceive of no more fltting nor important
statement in conclusion than one of condemnatory crîticism of Ithe
misapplication of the WVeir-Mitche1 plan of rest and isolation in
these cases. It ie to be condemned first, as involving the concep-
tion of a routine systein or 1plan of treatment; second, as
encouraginig introspection; and third, as violating in principle al
intelligent interpretation of the w'hole subjcct. For women and
feminine maies it will do no harm; for men and masculine -vomen
it is an insuit to, intelligence.



Thrarrnlacology and'i

TRI3ATMENT 0F UTERINE BLEEDINO.

D.L 1-1. J. I3OLDT, Of _NeW York, reýad a paper before the
Soutbern Surgical and Gynecological Association, supplementing

Iiformer report on the use of cotarnine hydrochlorate-which
's called stypticin by its introducer. Dr. Martin .Freund-in
%-arlous cases of uterine heimoùrhage, bis opinion of the thera-
j 'cutie value of this mnedicainent being based on se.ven yer' x
Ipcrience vuitb it. Hie flrst briefly descriLes the remedy, wvhiçh
i,; a base obtainied froin narcotine bv oxidation. It occurs as a
iiiicrocrystallhne yelio-%vuowder,' is solube in wuter, and bias an
iiitensely bitter tiste. A résumné of its physiological action fol-
Il >Ws.

The author then cites a number of cases in -%vlih hie used
votarnine liydrochlorate with inarked effeet, and also those in
\%ii it wvas ineffective. In thirty-five cases of fibromyomatai,
-eleven were more or less bene-îtedl, while twenty-four were not.
Iii one case of excessive menstruation, due t&* anl interstitial
tliroid, the relief was very marked.

ln ninc cases, whiere 1deiorrliage -%vas due to cancer of the
luterus, the resuit was negiative.

Coniplete cure followed ili froit two to six days in five cases
oûf post-puerperal bleeing, after r-emnoval of retained placental
particles.

In conjunction wvith curetting, this remedy was found effective
ir h.yperplastie endomnetritis, but lil the glandular formn resuits
vwere negative. lu one case ont of five of retroversio-flexio with

i ei)dom:etritis, the rnenorrhagia wfls relieved without resort to
sitrgical intervention. In chronie xnetro-endometrt.,,is,, five of
iie cazes ve.re more or less benefited.

In varions forms of non-su) purative pelvie inflammation,
o)dlv three out of twenty-three 1)flients were not relieved by
'cotarnine hydrochiorate.

in irregular bleedling. dorinz pregniancy it bias 1heen found
Tury beneficial, andl no iinfavorable s*vmptoms bav2? been noted.

In profuse menstruation lu v'irg-is, without chanores being

.- - - - --Ce
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folumd in pelvie organs, only five of seventecn patients wvere net
benefited.

luaypical, bleeding' during the cliniacteric priod, if no path-
ologlical cause were found, cotarnline hydrochiorate usuaily gave
a satisfactery resit.

The author remarks that while this remnedy is not a panacea
for ail cases of uterine, bleediugo, lie lias found it better than any
ether remedv. Ini soine instances it lias practicaliy served as
a specific. if neo effec.t at ail is, produced after three large'doses
have been given (fron, 2r/ te 5 grîi.), it is useless te continue
witli tedg.Like-wise, iii flbroid, it is niot reconmiended te
continue its use if two hypoderinie injections of 5 gyrn. caci. at
intervals cf four te twelve houirs, do not cause a diminution of
the heinorrhage.

An important fact is that thc author lias, iever noteed any
liariil resuits f romn cotarnine hivdroc.hilorate, even when admnin-
istered in. such, large doses as 5 gru. every thrce heurs. In somne
instances it aise ielievcd tle patients of pain associated with the
profuse bieeding.

In instances cf toc profuse, menstruation, the author fuunid
the best plian -,v" te begin with 1 grui. doses three tinie-s daily
about one week before tic, expected flow , and as soon as the flow
began to let the patient taze -2 grui. everv three heurs, to lac
entinuied dnring the entire period. ru instances ef mnetrar-

1 a gia, f r ( nm-- 2 te 5 grn. miay b c given at intervals of from tivo
te three heours unitil the bleeding is iesseued; then tie dose mnay
be decreasedl te fromn i te 9 2~ grni. at intervals of three te four
heurs. If a quîck result is important, it is best te grive 3 te 5 n-rn.
in a 10 per cent. solution subcutancously into the buttocks, usîngy
the cust*oiaryv antiseptic precautions.

Becaust, of the disagreeable taste cf tic miedicine, it is hest
adininistered in the ferm cf capsules, flic pliarinacist bing1ý
ordered tô put tlic powdor dry intÀo the. capsules. -T lnay, how-
ever,. aise «bé given in tablet formn. A j H.

Treatment of Multiple Wvarts.-Arthur Hall (B4itishi Joui-na/
of Deirmatology, Juiy, 1904) seays: Tt is a weil-kiuown fact, a.l-
theugi scine 'are iigily incredulev.s, that fie magniesium saîts,
tireugli infernal. administration, haea direct and speci-fie in-
fluencé iii seme waýy upon mnultiple wartLs. Affer ïhe, report cf
g casèi thuts 'beneflci,-ily influteliced, the author bielieves that a
possible expianatien iiay bec tiat, granted 'the' disease is due te
a iniicro-brranisîi,. it is one cf poor resistance and imtrx be dc-
streyed b.ý a very slighlt aiteration cf tlic soul, tinis an incerease'
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of magi,,nesiin salts in the tissue juices; a sutall quantity of
arsenic, thyro-iodine, etc., mnay be suflicient te retard tlie further
growth of the eroganism, withi consequent slirinking of its iiew~
formnation. and disappeariance of the dise-ase. Sucli a view is
consistent with w~hat we olbserve iii other parasitie diseases.

[vy Poisonikig.-Death from ivy poisoning is extreiiiely r re,
especially ainong aduits; but a man forty-two years old dlied in
Ille St. Joseph's Hlospital on1 the 21st., after two months of in-
tense suffering fromi this affliction. A strikinge peculiarity of the
poiswn ivy is tlie variriig degree of susceptibility to its effets-
oinie, persons are affected byý merely passiupg tlie plant,, without

efflIing. in contact at al.' while others can hiaidie it wit.h impuunity.
A case is relaitedt of a c-hild, six years old, who (lied fromi the
iffects of severe ivy poisoning produced by having, bis skin rubbed

~vilwt y the handq of a boy hoadberotg p plants
çof the poison ivy. This case is rendered stili more rernarkable
byv the fact that the boy had previously washied bis bauds thor-

unbymder supervision, flrst with -soap aud bot water, and
at'terward wý'ith vinegar. The boyv whllo huad been workinz with-
thç- plant.s had a fifli and apparently, permiaen t ýiimnity tû the

poiso-BuU~in lealtlb Departinent, ('hicagro.

Expetimental Decapsula!ion of the Kidueys.-Follomiiug the
deeap-sulation of kidneys in rabbits,, -in normal dogs, lu dôgs -with
înd(uced nephritis, ini dogS with infarcted kiducys, and in dogs
vitli normnal kidneys but withi additional -work thrown uipon thein.
Gilford (.Bosion MbJedical1 and~ S-urgical Jo'urial, July l4th, 1904)
flî.ds the following conditions: (1) Iu ail iny c-'ses of two days
alid under and in my controls tlie entire thickness of thec capsule
ha<i been removed over two-thiirds, of the surface by -the opera-
tion of decapsulation. (2) There is a certain arnount of intra-
capsular tension iu undecapsulated kidnieys, normial or with
nepliritis, ,as slîown on J-emoval of capsule. (3) There is an ir
me11diate increase iu size of decapsulatedl kidneys persisting Up
to one month at least; afterwards, a decrease to approximatelv
normal size coriiplete at end of six rnonths. (4) There is coni-
ge.,tiou, moderate in degree, miost - arked lu'. the intertubular
blood vessels in cortex, last.ing three to, five days aft;er the opera-
ti(-t. (5) 'No histological change in the renal epithelium fol-
lows thec operation of decapsulation of kidneys. (6) A uew
capsule, very vascualar, at first,. tw<o to four tirnes thickuess of
01(1. is well marked at end of eight 1aýys. At the end of si.\
months. it returus to. approx:imately the normial thickuess and
Vascularity' The new capsule arises chiefly. f rom, the counective
tisý,ue celîs of tlie intertubular conneetive Ussue,. but lui part from*
the retroperit-oneal conneétive tissue which. is present in. the new
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bed of the kidney. (7) No new vessels are formed which anas-
tomose wvitli those of the kidney. (8) he increase in size is duo
primarily to the increase in blood supply, possibly resulting fromn
the removal of the capsule.

Huw the Genecal Practitioner Should Treat Gonorrhea.-
At the recent meeting of the Arnierican Medical Association,
F. C. Valentine road a paper with1 this titie. H-e offered the
following conclusions: (1) Every general practitioner is prac-
tically competent to treat successfully uncomplicated anterior
gonorrliea, if hie will devote as much attention to this as lie does
to any other disease. (2) Every patient wit.li gonorrhea is en-
titled to, the services of lis f amily physician, just -as mucli as
tliough he, had acquired some other disease in consequence of drunk-
enness or other violation of morals. (3) The general practitioner
wlio declines to treat uncomplicated a,.nterior gonorrliea, avoids
one of his most sacred duties Vo the profession and to liumanity.
(4) The patient -%vho, because lie lias gonorrlica, refuses th8 ser-
vices of lis family physician, is likely to becoine an opponent
of scientifle medicine, Vo the detriment of his healtli, that of lis
fami*y, and that of tlie community., (5) Thc scientifie treat-
ment of this form of gonorrhea is perfectly wvithin the nower
of thc general practitioner. (6) The irrigation treatment is as
yet the most effective method, and is moat in accord wvith the
modemn scientifle understanding of tlie disease.

Treat ment of Fresh Perineal Tears.-Dr. J. Eversniann believes
tliorouglily in thc iminediate repair of perineal tears. Tliey
may lieal, it is truc, without a.ny stitdli; but since the firln-
nless of thc perineum depends upon a perfect union of the
muscles, and it is the nature of muscles wlien severed to, retract,
unless this tendency is overcome by suture, there wvil1 not be
a close and flrm union, but rather a more or less wvide separa-
tion of thc edges of tlie wound. 0f 132 cases of sutured fresh
perineal, tears, only two, or 1.5 per cent, failed Vo heal properly.
lu no case wvas there much pain,. and in only 45 per cent, a
slight rise in temperatire-American Mlediciie, June A4th,
1904. '[That thee views are wvitliout contradiction I amn thor-
oughly satisfied, as I have mnade it a routine practice to ex-
amine thc integrity of the perineal triangle in every case,
even withont evidence of external tear. It is remarkable
how often one wvill find a tear in the posterior vaginal walI
wvitlhout external evidenoe, snd it is remarkable what an influ-
ence a deep single suturre wvill have on the healing of these in-
juries. I usnually use ten-day catgut for these, inte rnaI tears and,
silkworm gut for external ones.1 A. J. il.



cPrmoceedings of Societies,,

CLINICAL SOCIETY 0F THE NEW YORK POLYCLINIC
11EDICAL SCI-OOL AND H-OSPITAL.

Aý STATED meetingP of the above, society wvas held on Mari-e Oth,
1905, t.he Presideènt, Dr. D. S. Doughierty, in the chair.

Specimen. <f MIyoinatous Ulerts.-This specimen wvas exlii-
bitcd by Dr. L. J. Ladinski, who said lie had rcmoved it from
a patient twenty-eight years of age, witi the following history:
Married; began to menstruate -when thirteen years old. IIad
two cidren, both living and healthy, and id hiad no abortions.
Menstruation of late was very profuse, lasting from ten to, four-
teen days, and so much blood iad been lost that tie patient had
become very pale and ancmic. About a ycar ago she noticcd a
lumip in lier rigit side, w%ýhich seemcd to diniiinish during the
inienstrual period. and to increase between tiese periods. Lately
the bowels have not mnoved frecly, and catliartics have been re-
sorted to. For the past three, months the tuinor increased in
size very rapidly, until it reached the umbilicus. There was
constipation and constant and painful urination.

Bimanu-al examination rerealed a large tumor filling the
1>devic and abdominal cavities and reaching to umbilicus; it. was
iiiumova,,ble, owing to its fixed position on the rizht. side and in frout
1)f tho pubes, and appeared to comnpress the bladder. The tumior
iiivolved the entire uterus, and -%vas verýy soft and boggy to tic
1ouch,ý se much so that it could rcadily be niistaken for a uterus
p)regnant between the flfthi and sixth miont.h.

A diag-nosis of soft inyomia wvas made and operation advised.
Abdominal iysterectomny wvas done under ether ancsthesia two

ýa.ys ago. The ovary and tube of the left side wý%erc not remnoved.
On incising the tumor, it was found to contain a large quan-

tîty of calloid miaterial, surrounding, several small fibro-niyoima'.ta,
;,Ioing in all probability a myxoinatous degencration.

The case is interesting because of tic calloid or inyxomatous
degeneration of the :fibroid, a condition whviceh, thoughi not rare,
is sufficiently infrequent to warrant reporting, and especial]y
froin a diagnost.ic standpoint..

Soft miyomata of the uterus are extremelýy difl3cult. to differ-
entiate from pregnamey, especially -%vhen tliere is amienorr-hea, as
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fîrequent1y happens in theso, cases. ln myomata the uterus is
unifornuly enlarged and preuts an p)alpation a soft, boggy feel-
ing, simnulated very closcly býy that of pregrnaney, aud wvhen there,
are a nuniber of small fibroids imibedded in the tumor, as is somte-
timies the case, they may be, mistaken for fetal parts. Careful
palpation wvil1 show, howover, that in pregnîancy the uterus is
more unjforrn ini contour an(- that there is also the characteristie
fielingr of elasticity axîd fluctuation to. distinguish pregnianey
frorn tie soft, boggy, almost miushy feeling of a myonia. The
speaker knew of no condition which simulated pregnancy so,
closely, and which wvas at times so difficîilt to distinguish froin
it. TUhe specimen wvas to be, s'îbmitted to microscopical exam-
ination to deterinine the exact nature of the tumior and thip
character of thue degenerative changes.

The patient has run a perfectly normal course up to date,
and there is e%,ery reaso-n to believe that she will have an uniu-
terrupted convalescence.

Dr. F. M. JeÉries said that. the colloid degeneration never
took place in any tissue other than, epit.iolial, and as the speci-
men Under discussion was a fibromia, lie thougoht the colloid
degeneration could bo excluded. Hie also, could not recall havuun "

heard of a. single instance of myixoinatouls degeneration in a
fibroma. Froin the microscopical pieture presented, ho was in-
clined to think that the change wvas probably edeunatons. Theî e
are two types of auctuating fibroma, one in which there is merel'v
a necrosis or breaking- down of the cellular structure, and the V
otiier simple edeina, w'here the interstices are -flhled vihfluid, ~'
which may even bo partly viscouis in character. 0f course, to
mako a positive diagnosis, a inicroscopical examination woitild bc-
necessary, but tlic speaker's diagnosis, froîn the gross, was an
edematouis, rather than a colloid or a myxoniatous degeneratioii. K

A Case for Diagniosis.-Dr. D. A. Sinclair pyesented a case
for diagnosis of pyoarthritis of a clîronie nature --Mr. 1.,
twenty-thiree. years of age, railroad employvee, by occuipation. -

Mother and father living. Teu or éloyen hrf'ther.s and sisters
died in infancy-cause, înknowui. Faxnily history negative to
tubereulosis. Six vears a go hiad an attack of gonorrhea, for
whichi he wvas treated, and ho, says wvas apparentIy cured. Abo-t
a vear Later there was a recurrence of the diseharge, lasting
about three weekzs, there beinig no apparent cause for this atck.
Attacks ha-ve been frequent siîce that time, without the patient
havingy exposed himself to, them, ail showing au uneured condi-
tion SiTrice 1899. Fifteen months ago lie developed a sççeiunr
of flic left elbow. R-e thon noticed a -pain in tue righit kuee- auif
then in the left hip; three xnonths later this left elbow openeil

spontaneonsly and pus escaped. «He stated that during ail the
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time the left elbow was swelling he feit absolutely no pain. At
about Vhis time the lef t index finger, second joint, and the mniddle
finger, at the third or distal joint- swelled, and later the same
-condition of swelling obtained in the joints of the grea.t and.
secon~d toes, ail rupturing and discharging pus.

The patient entered the hospital. Janiuary 5th, with an acute
epididyxnitis, on the left side. This inflammation -%vas accota-
panied by pain. flH-ot flaxseed poultices were applied every hour
until fluctuation was feit. 'The abscess was opened under ether
and a fou], cheeselike substance wvas taken away, -which hiad
destroyed the epididymis coinpletely.

When he entered the liospitai, the patient had a large abscess
on the rigit, side, extending froin just below the anargin of the
nipple downward six or seven inches, and about three and a hall
iiches -wide, burrowing posteriorly to the ribs. Tihis -was pune-
tured w'ith, a hypodennaie nreedie, and the rni4erial ev,,aeuat.ed was
examined by Prof. Jeffries, together with the diséharge f rom the
urcethra and prostate gland, but no evidences of fte gonococgls
or tubercle Lacillus were found. About ten days ago another
fluctuating turner began to develop on the rioeht liand, about one-
haif an inch posterior to the flrst joint of tlue. littie finger. The
patient has suffered. no pain front any of these lesions. The treat-
ment bias been ýou of g-aultheria locally applied. and given intern-

.y, witliout benefit; jodide of 'potasi lias also been given
1litLernal1y, without, however, reducing any of the swellixugs, The
j")int lesions are stili swollen and discliarge a greenisli material;
te abscess on the chest wall bas nlot yet closed, and te chronic

urethritis is stili present.
Dr. F. O. K~eller said, that from, the history and general appear-

ance of the patient, lie was inclined to think te lesions of tuber-
cular enigin. Hie had seen several, cases of tubercular artitnitis,
and Vhis case had. many features iii comnon with thern.Dr. V. O. Pedersen said lie had seen two or Vhree cases of
gon 'rrhe,,,l artitritis, but tie-patients ail suffered severe pain, and
ilurer wvas no destruction of boue, but some destruction of the joint

* ti-Ilue. Hie had read of one case of gonorrheal infection where
the~ patient died,, and pure gonococci 'wvere recovered from. the
fluid in the pericardinta and in te _pleuira after deatli. The
Patient under discussioni presented some general appearance of
gong b1rrhieal artitritis, but the slow onset of te joint symptoins,
their comparative - nildness, their wide distribution and the
tuberculous temperature and sinus formation, and te difficulty
in obtaining anUathologicai flndings £rom. the fluid in the joints
ail -eenied, in,Î e speaker's opinion, te point te tu-,bereulosis.

Dr. A. l«yle said he thouglit the condition tuberculous. The
<leStructive process in te joints, together with thue lack of gene-
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cocci in the diseharge, seemed to prove rather conclusively that
it wvas of a tuberculous nature.

Dr. Jeffries said lie had examined the fluid on two occasions,
and, finally, the fluid from the cavity of the chest, and had been
unable to find g-onococci of ýany sort, bv exigmination or culture.
fie could only -assume that the condition wvas tubercular, because,
in the absence of any dernonstrable or of germ in pus we can
only corne to this conclusion, aithougli the pus does not neces-
sarily contain tubercle bacilli. If the walls of the abscess were
seraped, somo tubercle bacilli might be obtained, or the lis-
tological structures of tuberculosis may be demonstrated. The
bacilli, by the time they have become part of the pus, have so
far undergrone disintegral changes that they £ail to accept the
dyes, and thus there is pus without any dernonstrable bacilli.

Dr. M. Frankl-.in said he, had examined the patient wvith the
fluoroscope, and the appearance of the bones wvas innquestionably
tubercular. The fluoroscope, however, unaided by the X-ray
photograph, -was far frorn reliable.

Dr. James Pedersen said that possibly the patient had had a
more or less pure gonococcal artîritis of the elbow-joint; but that
in his opinion the sinus formation about the finger-joints and ini
the testicle w'as significant of a tuberculous process there. Hie
had never seen a gonococcal infection of joints behave just as
these finger-joints were behaving, and the history of the case,
together with the clinical picture, and the pat'hologie, findings,
togetfher with the fluoroscope pieture, as already stated, seemied
to hM conclusive.

Dr. If. Packard said the joints of the patient's fingers re-
minded hima of the picture of spinoventosa, w hich oceu.rs in
specifie andi tubercular patients. A positive diagnosis migît be
made by injecting some of the fluid from the patient's abscess
inito a guinea-pig.

Dr. L. L. iRoos said that the apex of the rin'htlung showed
some fine raies and a. slight dulness. which vas indicative of
tuberculosis.

Patient Sufferingq fr0»?. Facial Paralysis.-Dr. G. B. Ilc-
Auliffe presented a patient -%hlo, during the course of an acute
otitis media, developed facial paralysis. When this occurs, as
the resnIt of the otitis, it is due to tIe pressure of an exudate
on the nerve exposed býy reason of a bony dehiscence, or due to
a neuritis establishied býy inflamimatory extension through the
small forarnina in the facial canal. The case was referred to
Dr. Franklin with electrical treatment.

Fibroma of Inside Chee7.-He also showed a patient with a
si-nail fibroma inside of the cbeek, -which had existed for t.-venty
years, and which got so continually between the teeth that tIe
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woman, had developed the habit of speaking with the jaws almnost
set. The wvonder is that sho endured it so long.

Eipihbeliou. of ibe Lower Lip.-Jr. J. A. Bodine showed a
case of epitheliom. of the Iowver lip on which ho had operated.
The patient had beon treated for three inonths under thé X-rays,wvith a resultant increase in size of the growth. He first appeared
at the clinic -with a foui, fungous mass, which, involved the lower
lip from the angle to within a third of an. inch of the othèr angle,
and extended downward over the chun. The raw surface wvas
elosed by plastie flaps.

The speaker said lie neyer put a dressing on a face, wound..
Hie had removed upper and lower jaws, and lower lips and closed
hare lips, and had. 'nover applied any gauze dressing, and yet
neyer had a-ny suppuration. The reason for not applying a dress-
ing is that; if it be under tie oye, the dressing becomes saturated
with tears; and if below the nostrils, the nasal secretion- will
infect the -%vound, or below the nioüth the saliva will ho ret.ained
and decomposed in the gauze, thus infecting a wvound that wouid
otherwise heal. In the opération under discussion, every single
gland and every bit of loose alveolar tissue was dissected down
to the clavicle and both submaxillary glands wvere removed, carebeing- takzen not to, sever tie facial artery, as the life of the flaps
depends upon the integrity of tuis arte*y.

Dr. Franklin said tirat'ho had nover Iknown. of an epithelioma
of tho lower hip being cured by exposure to, X-.rays, an~d did iiot
1)elieve that it could he doue. Hie thougit that now, lioWever,
-%as the time to, subject this patient to X-ray treatrnent, and
thlouglit that about fifteen -radiations would materially lessen tho-
chances of recurrence.

Dr. D. S. Dougherty said that he -%vould like to send hisniastoid patients arouind witi a very light dressing, and was
iuhimpressed with, Dr. Bodine's idea of getting patients withÎ* w'ounds out of bed in a short time. Ife always got hisznastoid patients -up, if possible, on the second day, and even

zJl1cwed thoni to le-ave the 'hospital two or three days aft'-4r
ao;era tion.

Pott's Disea.e of the Dorsal SI)ine.-Dr. V. O. Pedersen pre-scnted this patient, three xnonths after operation, in. order to,iIlu4ztrate the importance of stripping a pAtient for physical ex-
anination. The abscess in the case had pointed at the tip of theIo-ft twelftl. ib where a small incision had been mwade before
the~ case camne into Dr. IPedersen's hands. NLýo exaniînation of theback hiad beon nmade, so, that the ikyphosis present in1 the iniddorsal region escaped attention. At. first the cavity drained
freev, 'but uinder the persistent use of ten per cent. iodofonxu
in glveerine emulsion, aIl discharge had ceased. With the aid

y
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of ortliopedic corsets, prescribed by Dr. iomoner Gibney, furClier
progress of the disease app)eared to have been arrested. The
uisual. sýystemnii treatinent for tubercuilosis ivcas also being fol-
lowed. Dr. Pedersen stated that lie hoped to have the boy leave
the city, and take up farming as his life's work.

Peiuriiethial -Ibscess.-Dr. Pedersen also presented two cases
of periurethral abscess. The first patient developed compl.ica-
tions before any treatmcent, of the disease, was had, in the miid-
penile region. Thie speaker adopted the plan of treatmnent whichi
lie thinks is. best in these. cases-not oxily opening the abscess
throiighout its entire lengt iii the long- axis of the penis, but also
of slittinig the skin soniewbat iii addition, thiis prodiucingr a large
cone-shaped cavity, with its apex at the urethra, and its base in
the skin sheath of the penis, thus facilit.ating paeking fromn the
bottomn. lu this caise tbe entire cavity iwas closed in three wveekzs.
AIt no timie previous to or subsequent to the operation wvas there
a communication bet.ween the abscess and the urethra. The, ex-
pctaînt miethod of treating the gonorrhea Lad resulted in a per-
feetly healed urethra in the course of twelve 'v.,eekzs' treat-ment,
which included the surgical care of the ,abscess.

The second case waoiie of periurethral abscess in the glans
penis, which appeared duiring, the course of a gronorrhea, but
wvithout miaterial symptonis. WThen first seen by Dr. Pedersen,
the gonorrhea was welI, withi the exception of a few shreds in
the first urine, pasýsed. The ,abscess wvas about Ihie size of a pea,
and entirely without subjective symptoms. Pressure did not
show anv connection with the cavity of thè' lrethra. A hypoder-
miatie needie was passed into the abscess and withdrew a few drops,-
of mucopus, whichi, unfortunately, were lost in the dispensary
before examination for gonococci coulci be made. Since that
tim-e the hypodiermiatie, needie liole in the wall of the abscess has
remained open, but no niaterial discharge which the patient
noticed wvas corning away, and 'no urine escaped. As to treat-
ment, the speaker thouglit that, the proper method wvas to open
the region about the, abscess as far ,as the :floor of the uLrethra,
and tie off the nckl, of the abscess at this point, and fhien dissect
ont the -ma14, ailow'ing the wound to lheal by granulation. iHA
thouglt this ]uethod wvoild resuit in complete and steady cure.
The case was presented as showving how an abscess in the fossa
navicuilaris could devele? ivith, fewv symptoms, subjective or
ôbjective.

Dr. Tames Pedersen opened the discussion of these cases.
fIet had neyer seen an exact duplicate of the second case presenteil,
that of abscess in the glains near the. frenutm. Abscesses 'in that
locality w'nere much more frequent on one side or the other of
the frenum. If the abscess in question were opened too freely,
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lie thouglit there was risk of a sinus throug' hciurn ol
leak, and Nvhich would bme difficuit tu cluse because of the scant
amounit of tissue wvith which to do0 a plastie operation. The glans
punis dot-s flot lend itself well to plastic work. le thouglit the
abseess mniglit be punetureci with a very siender bistoury, froiîî
withiru the mneatus.

'l'le, second case, that of the periurethral. abscess near ' te
peino-scrotal, angle. he thouglit had been v'ery skilfuilly treated.
A1 manSeuvre hee had tseen practised in these cases consisted iii
uîakiing the usual free incision in the skiiî, ov'cr tie prominence
of the turnor, but in incising the a bscess cavity cither above or
below the cent.re, so that, in case the flour of the urethra. sloughed
at the site of the abcsthe resultingy sinus wuuild have an obliqua
direction, and could, therefore, be the more easily closed, w'vith
or, without a plastie Qîjeration.

Dr. ID. A. Sinclair said that in cases of pieriuirethral abscess,
lie alw'ays tried to have the discliarge throughi the urethra, rather
tlîai e.xternal, even thougli the skin w'as slighitly yellowish, shio-
ing that the ab.scess wvall wvas about to burst, because by incisicu
iiitu the uirethra danger of fistula is remnoved. The inci-ion is
înau(e, by passing an endoscopie tube into the urethra, niaking a
fi-eu incision into the abscess, and th-en usinig a twenty-five per
ent. solution of peroxide of hydrogen once a day, t.hrough the
urethral opeingiýD. When the abscess bursts externallyv, and a
tistulous tract resuits, the sinus is closed by dissecting around it,
fromn the skin surface to the urethra, and tying a ligature aruund
it, just below the ncous miembrane, w'ith the resuit, of -nearly
always closing it.

Dr. Ly'le said ie'did not, thinli anything wvas beýingo accoim-
Phisled by t.he iodoform drain. Ile had been using recently a
Solution of iodinie, and irrigating w'ithi it froin beluw the sinus,
and in one case, particularly, hiad ubtained very good results
Ïfter lire irrigations of five per~ cent. jodine. A tubereuilous
.ibscess wvas opdnued at the clime, andi three pints of plis removed,
ffnd it w'as curetted and washied out with iodine once a w'eek for
tire weeks, wvith excelent resuits.

Dr. Bodine said that lie wouild have kiiowii Dr. Pedersen wvas
a1 ge al surgeon by tlue scar of the periurethral abscess case.
le advocated drainiing these abseesses -externally, rathier thail into

the iurethra, as the Latter process dues not follow the mile of
gyenera1 surgerýy of dependent drainage.

Dr. V. C. Pedersen said, in answ'er to a query froni Dr. J.
Pedersen, that the little pocket of pus is situated well in front
O)f the frenum in the glans penis proper. This came during an
artaek of gonorrheca, but wvithout symptomns of pain, and hie tho-ughit
-tson congen ital condition, w'hici had dlevelop)ed later. le
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thouglit a rather free opening and tyingr off the samne at the Iloor
of the urethra the correct one, and also agreed -with Dr. Bodine
that anl abscess containing pus, wvhether prostatic or urethral,
should be deait wvith on surgical principles. An ischiorectal
abscess is not drained from the eanal of the rectum, buat from a
skin opeinga liberal enougli to guarantee drainage froin the very
bottom. After opening the abecess to its utmost limitations,
extra cuts, should be put in the skin, so that the skin wvill flot heal
first. He h-ad tried the iodine irrigations ou other patients, -%vith
very good resuits. Lugol's solution of lodine, lie thought, wvas
better than the simple solution, as the former prevented the pre-
cipitation of the iodine and enabled it to -%vork its way through
the sinuses.

Dr. Frederiek E. IBeal read the paper of the ev-,ning, -which
wvas entitled, " The Recognition and Differentiation of Rales."
He saîd, in part:

"In my opinion, the rales heard in the lung should be divided
into but two main -divisions, dry and moist; and that it is as easily
possible to differentiate between a dry and a moist rale as it is to
tell the difference bwetween the sound of a piano and that of a
violin. It is true that a dry rale may vary in its size £rom tho t
produced by the ]argest bronchius to one havinge its orngin in the
tiniest bronchiaI; while the size of the moist rale may be that of
the iinest air-vesicle to that of the largrest cavity; and the number
of rales, each of different size, that could possibly exist hetween
these extremies is alnaost wit-hout limit. Why, then, should we
confuse ourselves by picking out two or three of ecd kind, and
giving these tie dignity of a namne. It is enough to, know, and it
is of the greatest importance, from a diagnostic and prognostie
standpoint, that a raIe is moist or dry; and this can -%ith cer-
tainty be known, while its size, thougi important, can bo told
-with a, mnoderate degree of accuracy, by its pitch.

" The g'reatest point of differentiation is that a dry raie lias
alwý\ays some duration te it, while a moist rale is ýalways instan-
taneous. A dry rabe is caused by air going at a griven rate of
speed througi a smaller-sized tube than it normaîly should do,
thereby raising tic piteli of the soiumd tus passage of air pro-
duces. The commoner causes of dryv rales are mucus stuck so
tenaciously on the side. of the bronchus that breathing does not
move it; this will lessen the calibre of that bronchus. Auy
pressure from w,\itiout, or any foreign body or grrowth withi, that
wolnîd encroaci upon tie size of the air-passage, and, finally,
any nervous phenomenon that wouid spasmodically cause the
bronchi to, lessen their calibre, -would all give risc to the -saine
condition.

" The moist rale is caused citlier by the pullingr apart of moist
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adhered surfaces, or by air passing through an accumulation of
fluid that is sufficiently iiquid to aliow it to bubble, throughi. This
size may be caused by the breaking apart of the stuek-togethcr
surfaces of the finest air-vesicie, or that of pulling apart, of the
walis of a coliapsibie cavity, or the air may break through a
collection of thin mucus fiuiing a bronchus; or, again, a cavity
may ho more or less filled with fluid, and entered below the sur-
face of that fluid by a bronchus. The air entering through the
bronchus will bubble up through the îiquid, but the sound pro-
duced will al'ways be, instantaneous.

" The moist raies are of far graver signi-ficance than the dry.
The dry raies are the whistlings heard, perhap.,, in their greutest
profusion and purity in bronchitis, emphyza and asthma, while
the moist raies are most typical in pneumon.ia and tubercular
pulinonalis."

Dr. V. C. Pedersen asked where the reader placed the friction
raie of pieurisy.

Dr. Beal said that the dry raie> or the raie with duration,
always sounds a littie at a distance when iistening to, it, and the
moist raie, always sounds dloser to, the ear. The difference between
these and the friction raie of pieurisy is. that, while the friction
raie has duration, it aiways sounds close to the ear. It is some-
tiines confounded with the dry raie.

WILLS' H~OSPITAL OPHTl-ALMIC SOCIJ3TY.

STÂTED meeting of the Wills' Hospital Ophthaimic Society -%as
held at the hospital on the 2,3rd of January, 1905, Dr. Charles
A. Oliver in the chair.
* Dr. James A. RUearney showed a most interesting case of
hypopyon keratitis from traumatism in the lef t eye of a middie-
aged man, a house, patient of Dr. Conrad l3erens. The conditions

*and various methods of treatment were fuiiy and informally dis-
cussed, Drs. George O. Rarian and Oliver expressing their pre-
ference in favor of Soemisch operation, -while Dr. S. Lewis Ziegler
tending towards the employment of paracentesis. The various
methods of cauterization of the infected corneal area -were alluded
to, Dr. Ziegler stating that he had most frequentiy secured good
resuits in desperate cases with eareful. touching of the part with
a one per cent. solution of formalin, and Ln s-elected cases by
carefil application of equal parts of camplior, chlorai and car-

*bolic acid.
Iu the absence of Dr. W. W. McClure, the Senior Rouse

Surgeon exhibited a case of corneal staphyloma which had been
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operaited uipon by excision of the staphylomattous portion of the
cornea and bringing the two lips of the -%vound together by two
ir-aerriipted sutures. The corneal scar wvas fully healed and the
anterior face of the membrane wîas properly curved. lu the dis-
cussion Drs. CLiver, Ziegler and Hiarlan compared the relative
values of the different methods of procedure and cited instances
that had occurreci in their publie and private practices.

Dr. gearney showed for Dr, P. -LN. K. Schwenk several most
excellent resuits from the'operation of abscission of the coi-lea.
The indications for the procedure, the md-ification of technique,
and the comparative results of the operation were fully discussed
by Drs. De'wey, Hlarlan and Kearney. The mnethods that had
'been in vogur, in the -0ospital. and those which were employed at
the present time, vïere given in the fullest detail, elicitingr 1ucli
regardîng why some of the plans had been supplanted by others
and giving reasons for the substitution of other procedures.

ASSOCIATION 0F CLINICAL ASSISTANTS 0F WILLS'
HOSPITAL, PILAiO-ELPHIA.

Tunr. first regultar meeting of the Association of Clinical Assist-
ants of Wills' ospital -%vas held at the hospital on the l8th of
January, 1905> at 8.30 p.m., Dr. J. Hiland Dewey lu the chair.

Dr. Stanley S. Smith read a report of a most intercsting case
of geunma of the iris and ciliary body occurring in the clinic of
Dr. Charles A. Oliver. The case presented aIl of the character-
istie symptoms of the condition, and was fast becorning wý%ell..Dr. Smith stated that it wvas very instructive to note the secondarY
rapid diminution of vision produced by haze in the media, whichi
had been probably causcd by a, deposition of the gunmy intil-
trates into the ehambers of the e;ye. In the discussion, Dr. Tolhn
T. Rrall cominented upon the comparative painlessness of speciflc
cyclitis and the character of the infiltration into the aqueous and
vitreous, -which wvas chiefly composed of round celi xdl e
In support of the belief of others th-at gtummata of the ciliai-V Î
body usually occur on the upper border of the cornea: hie hà '.1
seen but one in -which. the swelling -was situated to the lower side

The various methods of administering mercury were inforiii
ally discussed, the consensus of opinion being in favor of the 1S.'Us
of mercurial ointment by inumetions.

Dr. Josephinle W. llildrup read a paper upon ten -cases of
interstitial keratitis, nine of which had been stuidied lu the clinic
of Dr. Oliver, and the remaining one in hier own clir.ec at the
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Wronanis Hfospital. he ages of the case,- varied fromn six years
to fifty-eight years. The dyscra«,siat had been very carefuliy
studied in ail. Females h-ad been preponderant in the series.
With but one or two e.xceptions, ail of the cases had passed on to
resolution.

Tho discussion, wvhich wvas quite, informai, embraced the
f orins of treatment which. were the most prevaient among the sur-
gelons in the institution. Dr. James A. Kearney stated that hie
Iiad seen i1iuch good fromn the us.e, of inunctions of protiodide of
inercury. Dr. Dewey spoke favorably of the use of dionin, dlaim-
ing that it had hastened resolution in a niuber of cases -which,
lie had seen. H1e had not had mucli experience, with subecon-
junictival injections and had seen some unfortunate resuits, sucli
11: conjunctival uiceration, giving rise to disficarement f rom,
tlîeir use. Dr. Rearney exhibited a case in whicn Lcae i'ight eye
wa, being treatted by the ordinary routine methods, suppiement-
lîîg these by subconjunctival injections of common sait solution
iii the ieft eye; the latter organ. (aithougli the first invoived)
seeining to grow well mucli more rapidly than its fellow. IDr.
Krail stated that lie had learned to share the opinion of others
that if injections weie made -under the conjanctiva, their effects
Iwould be to produce a nuinber of adhesions between the buibar
conjunctiva, and Tenon's capsule; and stated that even though
thea injections were made into the capsule, their good resuits were
buit transitory, as adhesions werc sure to, occur. In other -words,
lie, wvith many authorities, believed that sucli injections did more

*~harin than good.
Dr. Kearney presented a case of double ptergium frorn Dr.

William. Zentmayer's clinic, i. -which one eye had been operated
on b)v the von ArIt method and the other by the McReynold's.

11e cýxibited a case of entropion of the upper iid, ta«ken fromn
the -.ime ciinic, in whichi a Rotz operatior had been performed
with littie or no improvement, £oiiowed by a Jaesche-Arlt opera-
tion, Which afforded a very satisfeCtory resuit. Hie aiso showed

Sa caeof entropion from the ciinic of Dr. Frank Fisher, in
which the cilia had been transplanted and the tarsus removed,

ý- giVi1111 Most excellent resuits. -. thec discussion, Dr. Krail was
"e of flic opinion that the MeReynold's operation had no advantage,
'over the von Arit. le beiieved that every case should be treated

on its own inerits, one method of operation not being applicable
to ail. Drs. Deweýy, M1ilton A. Rol:dson, and Smith cited several
e cases in which different plans of treatînent had been Most suc-

Sce"Ssfllly" app]ied.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE USE 0F STOVAINE IN
SPINAL ANESTiIESIA.

PRoF. DRt. CUAPoer, surgeon o£ the Boucicault Hospital, Paris, in a
paper read before the Société de Chirurgie of Paris, refers to the
use of Stovaine, the new synthebie local aneschetic, in a series of
oper. tions numbering over one hundred a±îd flfty. Dr. Chaput
usec- a method based upon the teachings of Guinard, Ravang and
Auburg and employed a 10 per cent.. solution, making the injection
withi a Pravaz syringe. The doses varied from. .3 to 1 4 grains, ai]
ai ialysis of the lest one hundred opérations being as followsý: Reion
of the lower limb&e 45; region of the perineum, 26; region of the
abdomen, 29, and the opinion is advanced that there is not, an
operation of the region of the perineumn and lower limbs, but which
can be performed with this local anesthetic. With it-; aid an
outw'ard dislocation of the- foot, and one of the hip was very easily
reduced. Complicated fractures can be operated upon w'ith
Stovaine without fear of sceing- the reduction compromised by
muscular tonicity.

Insensibility wvas reachied in 90 per cent. of the cases in less than
ten minutes, while in 75 per cent. of the cases it reached the
umbilicus in less than ten minutes.

During the anesthesia the pulse gradually increases, wvhile during
the operation it decreases. Nausea and vomiting are very rare, the
general condition is good, the patient can ta-ke nourishnient,
immediate]y. Headache and backache are rare and whien present
are slight and of s1hort, duration. Increase o! temuperature is not
great. Finally, Stovaine does not, cause retention of â~rine in the
opération-- on the anal région. From thi3 comparison it can be
seen that Stovaine présents considerable advantages over cocaine
and deserves to be substituted. for it everywhere and always.

Technique of the 0.~aio,- The solution used wvas contained
in 1 c.c. tubes sterilized at 115' Centigrade. The needie used is the
Tanon modification of the Tuffier formn, beingr closed at the point,
and with a .3 nill. hole on the side, so placed as Vo prevent it
becoming clogged with adipose tissues. One-haif the syringe is
filled; it is then held vertically, the regulator adjusted on the
piston-rod, corresponding to the nuinber of drops which 1 wish to
inject, generally about eight, this number being necessary for a
radical cure of i"nguinal hernia and about double that quantityr for
a sub-umhilical, la.parotomy. The piston is then pushed forwardt
80 as to, expel the excess of the liquid; the needie is taken off thec
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syringe which is held vertically by an assistant. The patient is
then placed in proper position, and the needie is directed obliquely
forward, upwards and inwards; when it has been driven a few
centimetres, the operator has the sensation of puncturing a parchi-
mentliîke tissue, and if the needie is driven a few millimetres
further the cephalo-rachidian liquid 18 soofl seen issuing. The
syringe is then fitted to the needie; the liquid is draw'n into the
syringe to dilute the solution contained in it; the lateral hole of
the needie is turned upwards and the contents of the syringe are
injected -without jerking, after which it is immediately withdraâvn
and the patient made to lie down.

Ct leansing of the region to be operated upon is thon doue, and
after a few minute,,. the Operation may be commenced."

in conclusion, Dr. Ch)aput states that the local analgesie action
of Stovaine in solution is idlentical to that of cocaine while it is less
toxic than the latter. Syncope is not present and patients can be
operated upon w'hile seated, being able to arise iminediately there-
-ifter. Ail laparotomical operations ir.ay be performed, even the
miost difficuit. _____________

ABSTRACTS.

Typhoid vs. Tuberculosis.-J. A. Wyeth, New York (Journal
A. 3M. A.; May 6), gives notes of two cases of tuberculosis in -which
the disease appears to have been arrested or cured by the occurrence
or typhoid fever. In both cases there wvas a marked inicrease of
body weight, together with the disappearance of the symptoms of
the tubereulous disease-. Both have remained well for about four
yIars since the typhoid attack. D)r. Wyeth is indebted for the
notes of these cases to Dr. Francis W. Gallagher, of El Paso, Texas,
to whom lie refers inquirers for further information, Hie asks,
lkuwever, whether there might, not have been in these cases an
afitagronism betweenl the typhoid and the other pathogenic germns, and
h,!ice a suggestion of another possibility of immunity fromn the
dreaded seburge of tubercuiosis.

Iluman and Bovine Tuberculosis.--S. von B.uck, Asheville, N.
C. (Journal A. ill. A., April 29), reviews the literature on the inter-
tr:insmissibili.y of humnan and bovine tuberculosis, and froin analysis
of the evidence c3nsiders Koch's stat-ement Chat cattie are insuscept-
ile to human tuberculosis as stili unrefuted. The experiments,
Inoreover, have not shown that the danger to man from. the tuber-
cuilosis of cattle is a paramount one conipared with that of humnan
tubereulosîs. Hie critiý,ses Behring's opinion regarding this and
ruviewvs tle evidence froin other sources. fis final conclusion is
that with ail the circumstantial exidence available, the question of
thie susceptibility of mnankind to bovine tuberculosis can not be
considered as satisfactority settled. Only experiments on human
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beings can clear up this point, and these are impossible. The inoc-
ulation of cancerous cades with tuberculosis in one hospital as a
therapeutie measure, based on the theory of the antagonism of the
two infections, did not produce the disease in a single case. So
long, however, as we eau not show beyond ail doubt that the dis-
ease is not thus transmissible, measures against bovine tuberculosis
must remain imperative. Although, as Koch shows, thorough
cooking and boilîng vvill destroy ail danger froni tuberculous meat
and milk, the use of these products of diseased animais is stili ob-
jectionable.

Smokeless Powders.-C. F. Kieffer, Fort D. A. Russel, Wyom-
ing (Jounal A. i31. A., April 29), reports an investigation on the
pathologie effects of the fumes of the highl explosive now so gener-
ally in use. A number of diffent powders were tested regarding
the gases given out and the effects on the human system. The
latter series wý,as carried out in a room. Dr. Kieffer experimented
on himself aud on several rn-embers of the hospital corps by ex-
ploding a carefully measured quantîty of the powder in a sealed
riom- containing about twelve hiundred feet of air space and ob-
serving the effects. The chief symptomn was the well-known
"dynamite hleadache," and the fumes seemed to have rnarked effects;

on the circulation and hieart, wvith secondary effects, on the nervous
system. Iu some cases there wvas incoôrdination aud diminution of
liearing and of vision. Low temperature seemed to aggravate the
conditions, and at least one person was found ivho appeared to be
immune. Ili most cases a certain amnount of tolerance is gradua]]y
establ.shed. Kieffer also mentions a patient seen in Da Costa>s
clinie who could take six hundred and fifty drops of spiritus glo-
qioini without serious effects. According to his find;ngs the gase. 3
to wvhiel the effects are attributable are carbonie oxid and nitroguen
peroxid, especially the latter, thoughi the symptoms; are due to the
combination of both. To meet the nitrate poisoning endeavor
should be mnade to, restore the vasomotor tonus, and strychnia is ;
indicated in full doses. The carbonic oxidw~illbe elixniinated rapidly ~
in moderate cases, but in severe intoxications oxygen inhalations S
and arti6icial respiration may be required. For the headache, coal- :
tar anodynes are not only useless, but dangerous. The best remedies
are strong coffee and a linseed poultice to the nape, as advised by
Key. The danger from, these fum< s is a real one as numerous fatal
cases testify.

Sterile WVater Anesthesia.-F. W. Stevens, Bridgeport, Conn.
(Journal A. M. A., April 29), bias employed Dr. Samuel (3. Gant's
technic with sterile water for the production of lcoal anesthesia in
a number o? operations for hemorrhoids, in other inir1or surgical

procedures aud in one exploratory la parotomy, with the best resuits.
Inthe latter cl3se, as haste was required, the operation wag finishied
under ether. By this method hie anesthetizes the skin over the
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Uine of incision by repeated srnaU injections, followed Iay deeper ones
for the underlying, tissue. The advantages he clainis for the rnethod
are rapidity or effective local anesthesia; absence of need of (clabor-
ate preparations; absence of toxie effets-nausea, vorniting or
strainiing; no fear f rom lung, kid ney or heart complications; no
after pain; and its value in einergencies in wvhich other niethods
are not available. Operations for hernorrhoids can be perforrned
in. the o.ffice or at the patient's hiome,- and need nlot cause loss of
Urne or interruption of business. H1e recornmends that the method
be given a thoroughi trial, and thinks that when it has become mo<re
fainiliar its a-Ivantages wviIl be apparent and its ernployrnent general.

Apparatus for Applyirig Hot Air to the Ear.-Albert J,. Heath,
St. Paul, Minn. (Journal A. M. A., April 9-9), describes an electrical
apparatus that ean be used -%ith. any cautery battery for applyinîg
Ileat to the Car. H1e dlaims. for it the advantage of proper gradua.-
tion of the temperature by means of the rheostat; the possibility
of definite application by means of the otoscope siniultaneously
eînployed; lack of danger of burning; simplicity of construction
and management, etc. The air is heated by the cautery apparatus
and forced througrh a rubber tube into the ear. By this means lie
c dainis the application of heat to the ear is mnade a definite thera-
peutic procedure, the arnount, being controlled and the application
directly observed.

lmmunitY.-In this the fourteenth chiapter of the special article
on Iiirnunity (M'Ie Journal zA. M. A4., April 29), discusses the sirn-
p plicity of hexnolytic experixnents and the rapidity with which they
niay lie performed and terminated. The corpuscles for such ex-

Sperirnents are obtained by the defibriniation of freshly drawn blood
and the reniovai of the fibrin. Usually they are made in a ) per
cent. suspension by dilution 'ihisotonie sait solution. The 5 per
cent. eniuision of the uudiluted blood is centriftugated, the over-
lying Iluid drawn off by means of a pipette and substituted by
fresh sait solution. The corpuscles are then thoroughlly mixed
withi the new solution and the process of centrifugation repeated.
The experjînents of Bordet showing the analogy between bacteri-
cidal and hemolytic serums are considered, and the studies of
Mletchnikoff Elirlich and Morgenroth are also referred Vo. The ab-
sorption of amnboceptors by celis is fully discussed and the experi-
ments are di'scribed in detail. 1V is stated that wvhen micro-organ-
isITIs gain entrance to the body they are kzilled and dissolved into

cosderable niasses, and, that as a result of this certain bacterial
conlstituents reach the circulation, and among- them are molecules
or receptors. whichl possess haptophKres capable of uniting with a
patticular typ(> of aruboceptor, thec latter being an integral part of

ýO''etisuecelis. This union having taken place, an affinity for
Clrculating cotuplemerit may tie created as in the test-tube experi-
InenIts. Thlis chapter concludes by st-ating that inasmuch as the
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heat-resistant, body alone is increased during immunization or in-
fection, the greater part of the speciflcity wouid seem to, depend on
the nature of the amboceptor rather than that of complement. No
theory except tliat of Ehrlich offers at present a tangible explana-
tion of this feature.

Autopsy Findings in Epilepsy.-B. Onuif, Sonyea, N.Y.
(foui-nat A. M. A., April 29), reports the resuits of careful autopsies
on sixteen epileptici at the New York State Institution for
Epileptics. lIn twelve cases there were valvular changes of the
heart, most frequently of the mitral valve (80 per cent.), less so, of
the aortie and stili less f requently of the tricuspid valves. These
he considers generally as secondary results of the special strain due
to the major epileptie attacks. Capillary changes, tortuosity and
aneurismal dilatations, wvere observed iu sev'eral cases, and were
attributed to the same causei. In eight of the cases where the
lungs wvere examined, tliere wvas acute pnouinonia as a contributory
cause, of death. The cerebral changes were very strikig lIn ten
cases there waàs a mnarked thickening of the pia chiery over the
frontoparietal lobe, lIn other cases there were vascular lesions,
circumscribed atropliy o? one frontal lobe, subdural heinorrhage
(one case), internal hydrocephalus (one case), cei-ebellar cyst (one
case), a.nd shrinkage of convolutions of vermuis and adjoining cortex
(three cases). The most striking changes, however, wvere noted in
the thalamie region. These wvere in the nature of atropliy, some-
times the pulvinar, sometimes the other portions being xnost
markedly affected. There was also an apparent cliscrepancy in the
proportions of the geniculate bodies. (Onu? discusses the possible
relations of these thalamnie changes to the epilepsy, but does not
venture to express an opinion as to wvhether they art- directly con-
nected with the seizures or are only part of a generail pathologie
condition of the brain. Hie suggests that there wvas probably an
optic atrophy in some of these cases, and hence the importance of
fundal ekainination in epileptics. The importance of good clinical
histories in these cases is also exnphasized.

Cerebrospinal Fever.-J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia (Journal A.
M. A, April 29), reviews the history, causes, symptoms, treatmient,
etc., o? epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, a disease which bas at
present a, special interest on account o? the lately occurringy
epidemie in N'ýew England and in New YVork. While it has been
recogynized for about a century, most o? our knowledge o? the
disorder has bDeen acquired o? late years, and largely throughi the
work of our countrymen, Councilman, Ma1lory 'and WVright.
Councilman's recent paper (Jou~rnal A. M. A., April 1, 1905) is
referred to by Wilson. Formerly the communicabiliby o? cerebro-
spinal meningitis was doubted, but it is now admittedl that if the
nose, ears, or lungs are affected, it may readily be conveyed fromn
one person to another. Second attacks are very rare: it, is prob-
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able that one attack confers a persistent imnmunity. Thie garîns
are found only in conuection wvith the lesions of the disease, but
mixed infections are not uncoinnion. The symptoms are most
diverse> there are no prodomaes, and the period of incubation is
unknown. In the malignanL cases, the symptoms of inflammatory
lesions' of the brain and cord, and those of a general mnalignant
infection are both overwhelming. The aut1hor goes at some lenzgth
into the description of the general symptoms and those of the
anomalous types, the fulminant form, the abortive, the inter-
mittent and the chronic types. Few diseases vary more in their
sevetrity and mortality, or are followed by more complications.
The diagnosis inay be difficuit, but if meningitis be present, it is
ixot usually embarrassing during an epidemic. In doubtful cases,
lumbar punicture should be resorted to, and the presence of the
meningococcus in the cerebrospinal fluid ascertained. The dîffer-
ential diag-nosis between this form and tuberculosis mneninigitis may,
in some cases, be far from easy wîthout this. The mortality of
diffèrent epidemies varies between 20 anxd 75 per cent., the
average is estimated by Wilson as near 40 per cent. Ir, the
milclest cases no treatment is required; in the malignant olles,
none is effective. Quiet> nutritions diet, cold applications to the
hiead and spine, laxative doses of calomel in the beginniing of the

-attaek and opium are recommended, the last named drug, being
regarded as indispensable. For prophylaxis, cleanliness and
avoidance of overcrowding in turnes of epidemies, isolation and
sterilization measures, and in cases of successive attacks ini the
saine family, abandonmerit of the dwelling and thorough disin-
fection are advised.

Syphiloma of the Kidney.-R. R. Camnpbell, Chicago (Joitrnal
A. M. A., April 29), points out that gumma of the kidney is to be
considered as a possihility when dealing wvith " surgical kidueys."
In case the grutmata are of large size, palpation rnay reveal a
tumor, whichi must be differentiated froin a malignant growth. In
individuals who have had syphilis, fIi treated or untreated,
syphilonia of the kidneys niust always be thought of in differ-
entiating obscure kidney disease. One -kidney only is usually
involved, a fact which must not be forgotten, and we should
elirninate in the diagnosis, all syinptoms that inay be eaused by
co-existing- nephritis. The gumma involved portion of the kidney
is inactive; therefore, typical urine flndings are wanting. If,
however, there are single or periodie discharges indicating the
rupture or breakingr down of a gumma or a tumor presumaby
syphilitic is fotmnd, t)nephrectomy ZDshould not be performea until
the possîbîlity of syphilis has been excluded.

Reaction of Co(on Bacillus Toxin.-The action of the intràcL,4-
lular poison of the colin bacillus, the extraction and characteristies
of wlmich were described by Dr. Wheeler> h'as.been studied by V.
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O. \Taughianjr., of Ann Arbor, ±Mich. (Jur 1 A . A., April 29).
Bis conclusions are in substance as follows : 1. The colon bacillus
produces a powerful poi.son whien grown on artificial media. 2. It
is intracellular in character and contained in both the living and
the dead bacterial cells. 3. It can be separated from the other
constituents of the ceil only by chemically breaking up the latter.
4. The peritonitis occurring after intraperitoneal inoculation with
the colon btciI lus is due to the presence of the poison in a combined
and not in a free ,tate. 5. This intracellular poison caus-es a
marked fail in body temperature. 6. The poison of the colon bacillus
apparently causes death by paralysis of respiration. 7. nhe
intracellular poison is an essential group of the bacillus, and can
be built up synthetically on proteid free media. 8. It is thu
poison causing death in animais inoculated with cultures of the
living colon bacillus.

Gout.-E. Schmoll, San Francisco (Joii,rnaiAl. M. A., April 29),
offers, the following as bis conception of gout: In gout the urie acîd
is produced not only by oxidation of purin bases, but by synthesis;
this synthesized uric acid therefore, bas not ab its disposai the
thymie acid necessary for its. iolution in the blood. This is why
we can deteet uric acid in the serum. If the formation of the
synthetic unec acid increases for any reason, the serumn becomes
saturated, and as no thymie acid prevents its precipitation it is
deposited as tophi in the joinits. He explains some diffcu]ties of
this theory and gives the results of bis experiments with the
thymie acid treatment. The excretion of unie acid is constantly
increased. during the medication and gouty attacks cease to appear,
the swelling gyoes down, and, in some cases, entirely disappears.
Tbe dose isaboýut one-quarter of a grain, three or four times a day,
and is given after meals to avoid gastnie disturbance. Langer
doses, tbree or four grains in twenty-four houns, may cause local
inflammnatory reaction. He does not claim to cure gout in this
way, but simply to neutralize the prirnary metabolie disturbance
revealing itself by tbe synthetie formation of unie acid.

Protection from Roentgen-Ray ijuries.-C. L. Leonard, Phila-
.delpbia (Journal Ai. 3. A., May 6), cails attention to tbe serious
risk that X-nay openators undergo, especially if they follow the
practice advised of testing the qualities of the nays on their hands
with the fluorescent sereen. TJhe only practical metbod is to limit
their radiated field by covering the Crookes tube. For this purpose
ho uses a pasteboard box a littie wider than the diamneter of tlie
tube and covened with X-ray lead foul a littie heavier than the
ordinary tea lead. This extends two inches below the bottom of
the 'box, and can be adjusted so as to lirnit the field to, any extent
requir, d. It is not necessary to cover the anode end, and the box
is held on a bnacket over the portion of the body to, be treated; if
a very !s mail field is required, a local shield may also be employed. t
He tbinks possibly some effects are due to the strong induction c
field surroundingr the coil wbicb, especially in large hospitals, should 'j
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be kept in another room, but withi the controlling apparatus within
the operator's reach. For the derinatitis of the operator's hands,
lie advises twice daily soaking, in very warm water and scrubbing
w'ith Eichlioff's superfatted resorcin soap, followed by inunction
of lanolin, containing haif an ounce of borie acid and a drami of
resorcîn to the ounce. For the acute erythema of X-ray treatmnent,
lie employs a stearate of zinc powder with, 10 per cent. ichthyol,
whichi lie thinks acts as a prophylactic against severe burns. T1his
should not be confused %vith stearate of zinc ointment, which may
do hiarm.

The Cause of Cerebrospinal Meningitis.-S. J. M.aher describes
cultural and animal experiments undertaken with pus f£rom the
spinal canal of an aduit sick wibh cerebrospinal mneningitis. The
resuits lead the author to say duit bis findings seem to show that
the diplococcus of Weichselbaum is only one phase in the life cycle

ofan orgranism, which at timies is larger and rod shaped, at others
sinall and of the shape of the pnetrnonia diplococcus, and probatbly
ut otliers of yeast shape.-J3fedîcal Record, May 6th, 1905.

System and Expedition ini Office Practice. Office Plans
and Details.-R. L. Dickinson discusses numerous methods by
inians of whicb it is possible for the physician to economize time
in office wvork and so increase bis capacity for work. Expedition
m-ay be effected iii several ways, such as by welI-planned quarters,
by com-pleteness of outfit, by appointinents and by selectiori amiong
wvaibing patients, in history taking, and by proper assistance. Al
of th-s oisare dsue at, lec, especial attention being
dlevoted to a consideration of the manner in which the available
space of an ordinary city hiouse may best be utilized fQr office
purposes. A large number of plans are reproduced, showing w-bat,
niay be done under different conditions, and nîany practical hints
iii regard to methods of securing sound proof doors and partitions,
economîzing space,. arranging sterilizers, etc., are given. The mnost
convenient, methods oV illumination and numerous details facili-
tating office treatment are also described, fol- ail of which'refterence
nmust be made to the original.-Mel.ical Recordt, May 6th, 1905.

The Present Status of Rontgen Ray Therapy.-R. H. Boggs
sayd ý,hat much experience is necessary ini applying the X-rays in
order to get the therapeutic effeet, as the various mechanical guides

b to the dosage are not always reliable The use of the fluoroscope
involves a good deal of risk to the operator even if but infrequeritly
eînployed, ewhile it is really, practically useless except for the
purpose of testing tubes and making minor examinations and gives

f such untrustworthy results that it should be discarded. Siifficient
t evidence bas accumulated to give the X-rays a place in the treat-

mnent of aIl formis of 'tuberculosis. While a large number of skin
f diseases are benefited by the application of the rays it is advisable
L. to treat only the most obstinate in this manner, as trivial affections
a an be relieved by other measures wvith less expense to the patient.
&The author concludes by saying:- (1) That the wide difference of
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opinic>n as '.- the value of the rays is largely due to the manner iii
itvhic*h they are applied. (2) That if the best interests of our
patients are to be considered the rays must be given a place as a
therapeutie agent. (.3) That injury to, the operators from th-j rays
during the past two years lias. been due to thoughtlessness or lack
of famniliarity with wvhat ks going on in the X-ray world. (4) iat
in applying thgý rays it is essential to know the quality as well as
the quantity of the rays absorbed, and that this must be varied t-)
suit each individual case. (5) That unless the operator bias had a
wvide experience in the tveatment of carcinoma, he should always
consuit a surgeon ini each case, as it is certainly by the combination
of surgery and X-ray that the best, results are to be obtained.-
Méedical -Record, May Oth, 1905.

An Emergency Poisoning Gase.-J. W. Wainwright describes
and illustrates a compact cas-- contaiining- practically ail the essen-
tial means for treating emergency cases of poisoning.-MAectical
Record, May 6th, 1905.

Primary Epithelioma of the EpigIottis.-D. B. Delavan
describes this case whichi came under observationi so early that a
circular area of hyperemia one-quarter of an inch in diameter on
the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis Nvas the sole evideoce of
disease. Six months later a positive diagnosis could be made and
one-third of the epiglottis, including the diseased area ivas reinoved.
.Nearly two years hiave elapsed since the operation, but there is Do
evidence of recurrence.-Medicat Record, May 6th), 1905.

The Present Limitations of Serum Therapy in the Treat-
ment of the infectious Diseases.-Hl. W. Berg reviews the
principles underlying the production of antitoxic and antibacterial
sera and their therapeutie application. The bacteria concerned in
the production of the specifie, infectious disease fall into. three
classes. First, those wvhich, like the bacil of diphtheria and of-
tetanus, produce a virulent, real toxin which. is set free in the
culture media. Second, those bacteria whichi secrete but littie or
no free toxin but do contain a powerful endotoxin which is partiy
liberated only on the death and disorganization of the bacterial
eils; good examples of this class are the. pneuinococcus, typhoid
bacillus, the streptococci, etc. Third, those bacteria that produce
no free toxins nor have in the bacterial celîs endotoxins of any,
power, but in which the celi plasma contains other poisons in
addition to the protein poisons common to ail bacterial ceils. The
inost important mnember of this group is the tubercle bacillus.
Against the irst group the antitoxie. sera are. available, but their
success depends largely on the interval of. ime that hias elapsed
since the infection began, for the antitoxin can bind only such
toxin as has not yet had time to enter into combination with the
body celîs. In tetanus the poison becomes fixed in the central
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nervous systemi so rapidly that the serurn lias littie chance for
effect. The difficulty with the anti-bacterial sera is that the body's
supply of alexin is very small, so, that .theoretically the injection of
the seruin should be accompanied by an additional dose of fresh
normial animal serumn to supply this deficiency; an inipracticable
proedure. The attexnpts to treat one disease by means of the
antiqerum of another, as bas been attempted by injecting diph-
theria antitoxini in pneurnonia and cerebrospinal mieningitis is
repugnant to the principles of scientifie sertir therapy and tends
to discredit its principles. The use of Moser's antistreptococcus
serum in scarlet Lever in the Vienna hospitals lias not given results
equal to those obtained by the author in the Riverside Hospi tal,
follo"wing the classical lines of treatment. The introduction into
the beodyý of a chîld of the large aniounts of serum required by
Moser's plan is also objectionable owing to a possible hemolytic
aetion.-M4edicat Record, May Gth, 1905.

Scissors for Cutting Secondary Membranous Cataracts.-
E. L. Oatmnan lias desiged special scissors to be used for cuttingr
the iiembranous bands sonietinies forming after cataract extrac-
tioni. One point is blunt and the other, which is sharp, is ground
to a kinife edgie on its back, so that after introduction into the
auterior chamber it inay easily perforate and pass below the
menbrae.-Medical Record, May 6th, 1905.

Pneumatocele of the Cranium.-L. L. Mckrflhur, Chicago
(Joi r'iu'l A. .1f A., May 6), reports an operation for this condition,
and discusses the diagn osis and treatment. The etiologie factors
are chiefly two-traumatisni and sudden increased pressure Nvithin
the buccal and oral cavities. Fifty per cent. of the reported cases
have occuirred spontaneously, so far as history of ifljury of.infltim-
rnatory cônditions are concerned. Duringt the growth of the tumor,
snee7ingr or blowingy the nose may cause an appreciable increase of
the s',:e of the tum'or or external pressure may cause escape of air
into the oral cavity. Because o? the separation o? the periosteum
fronit Uie bone osteophytes may be produced, and this accounts for
the irregularities felt wîîen tîîe tumor is collapsed. With modern
antiNt:ptic methods the treatruent hias become, more simple and
successîul. In nearly every case a perfect cure can be effected if a
free opening is made with due care 80 to dispose the incision as to
make the point o? final healing immediatoly opposite the bony
Perferation through wicih the air entered the tunmor. McArthur
quotes the conclusions o? Costes, of Bordeaux, as follows: 1. Pneu-
mlatoceles are v'ery rare. 2. They alwvays depeud on perforations
o? the bony wvalls. 3. They are always tymnpan.itie. 4. They are
mnore or less reducible by pressure. .5. They can take their origin
Only froni the mastoid or the frontal sinuses. 6. They are of very
slow and indolent formation. 7. They are neyer dangerous except
fromn complications (infections). A bibliography is appended.
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Editormials.
THE~ TWENTY-FIFTII ANNIJAL MEETING 0F THE ONTARIO

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THXE twenty-lifth annual -meeting of the Ontario M1edical
Association -%yas held -on the 6th, 7th, and 8th of June, in the
Medical Faculty- Building of >the UJniversity of Toronto., 'Over
two hundred and twenty merubers registered. Thirty-six papers

'Were read.
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Among the papers of special interest ýv'as one on "ieSurgery
of the Stomach, fromi the Standpoint of the Cliniician," by Dr.
A. J. Ochsner, of Chicago; and one on Neurasthenia, by Dr. W. B.
Pritchard, of N'\ew York.

In the afternoon of June 6th, Dr. XVx. Burt, of Pa.ris, delivered
a resourceful address on the wvar against the microbe, expressing
the strong ennviction that phiIanthropists siorLId assist in this
great work of researchi. He denied that surgery had reached its
limit, in mect it wvas decidedly in the active stage>. The spread and
ominipresence of the microbe wver patent proofs of the existing
room, for research work on a larger scale than ever. The microbe
had stili the best of the confliet. Only tliroughi the establishmnent
of schools for reýearc1i work by glold kings could the study be
untrammelled and unfettered.

Canadians had - already done considerable research work.
Although this study could be carried on in our larger cities to
greater advantage, thie smnaller sehools had amply proven *the
advantage of parsonal supervision on the part of the teacher.
Many of the improvements and advances in the profession had
been due to the observation of the eircumscribed country physician.
The source of human happiness could be materially increased by
the stamping out of some preventable diýseases. If the laity coulbi
understand the disastrous effect of oral sepsis there would be no
*ssentîng voice in the use of the indi.vidual comnmunion cul).

The microbe was a cowardly enemy, inasmuch as it at.tacked
systems weakened frorn the lack of proper nourishiment, froin
living mn closely-crowded, ill-ventilated tenement houses, t.ir froin
working longer hours than were consistent with a Ilealthy i;ysteil.
ln Greater New York 60,000 children went every- morning to
school hungry. lb was upon the children that the future of the
country depended, and every country that dependced on child Jabor
wvas bankrupt, morally, socially and politically.

Touching on work among, inebriates, Dr. Burt strongaly endorsed
the Ontario Society for the Reformnation of Inebriates ag worthy
of strong support.

Dr. Burt also referred to the advisabîlity of the appointmnent of
a Minister of Health. There was no more important subject than
public hygiene, which 'warranted more atttiUon than had yet
been paid to it, he said. A Minister of Health would be one of the
most important portfolios any Government could have.

In a paper, entitled " A Plea for a Minister of Health," Dr.
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.Lodgetts, Secretary of the Ontario Hlealth Board, deait, witl the
ftinctions which would devolve on a Minister of qFealth, if sucli a
portfolio were establislied as part of the Provincial Cabinet. The
Illembers of the Association were delighited with the new idea, and
a,.%roug deputation was appointed to bring it to, the notice of the
î rernier of Ontario and urge its adoption.

General approval met Dr. D. Campbell Meyers' advocacy of the
c-.tablishment of wards in genera«1 hospitals for acute nervous and
mnental diseases, and a committee wab appointed to memorialize and
watit upon the Premier and Provincial Secretary to ask for the
eta blishment of such wards.

The Cornittee on Public Health advised the Association to
lend its assistance to further the demand for an institution for the
hiousing and treatment of inebriates to, be maintained by the State.
They declared they were influenced by the fact that wealthy
drunkards might be trearced in private inebriate asyluras, while no
pr-ovisb-n wvas ayailable for the poorer victims of the habit.

This committee also advocated thse offer of aid towards '-ho
establishment of municipal hospitals for tubereular patients under
the provisions of the Stratton Act. Lastly, it considered the time
opportune for a campaign in favor of countiy medical health
oflicers.

Festivity did not form a large feature of the meeting. The
President, Dr. Wm. Bur'., entertained the Committees of the
Association at dinner, on 1 hie everling of the Mt. An automobile
trip hiad to be cancelled owing to wet weather. A general invita-
tion wvas given to the members to attend Ben Greet's Pastoral
PIa.y at the University.

Th&Nomina.ting Committee E, ing recommended the following
list of officers, a resolution was passed declaring them elected:-
Preý;ident, Dr. Geo. A. Bingham, Toronto; First Vice-President,
Dr. Ingersoli Olmsted, Hamilton; Second Vice-President, Dr. E.
B. Echlin, London; Third Vice-President, Dr. A. Gillespie; Fourth
Vico-President, Dr. lladley Williams, Londlon; General -Seeretary,
Dr. Charles P. Lusk, Toronto ; Assistant Seeretary, Dr. Samuel
Johnston, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. Frederiek Fenton, Toronto-
The installation of the offlicers concluded the business of the
meeting. J. J. C.
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A NEW HOSPITAL FOR TORONTO.

THE Ontario Government, as part of the scheme of aid to the
University of Toronto, propose to estabii a new hospital in this
city, and the site is to be chosen near the Medical1 Faculty Building
of the University of Toronto. The estirnateci cost of the site and
buildings is put at a million dollars. 0f this sum, $250,000 is tc,
be contributed by the Prbvincial Government. It is hoped that
$200,000 will be voted by the city of Toronto, to, aid in purchasing
a site for the new hospital. It is said that a part of the remaining
'Î;.550,000 will be paid out of a fund accruing from the sale of the
present Toronto General Hospital site and buildings. It is also
expected that gifts »f money in aid of the new venture will be
offered by wealthy and public-spirited persons, $ý100,000 having
already been given by one benefactor, and $100,000 havingf been
promised by another.

The money given by the Ontario Governuient is not in reality
granted for an hospital, but as a gif t to the University. The
hospital 13 nierely the locu.9 in quo, whiere -work for speci6ce
purposes, eonstituting clinict' facilities for the medical faculby
and students is to, be donc. IL will be a Provincial institution,
with public and semi-private wards. It will be the clinical
hospital of the Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto. It
seems probable, therefore, that, for clinical purposes at least, aIl
pauper patients admitted to the new hospital will be handed over
to its regular staff, whîch will consist of clinicians belonging to the
University 3Medical Eaculty. Semi-private patients would, of
course, be allowed to select their own physicians, the Governi-
nment grant being given only to such hoipitals as permit all qualified
practitioners to, treat cases inside their wafls.

The principal consideration for placing the newv hospital near
the University of Toronto is to facilitate the work of clinical
instruction in this city. The present General Hlospital is situated
adt a considerable distance from, the Medical Sehool, and the giving
of clinical instruction necessitates a good deal of journeying
between the General Hospital, where mast of the w'ork is done,
and the Medical Sehool.

The modern craving for hospital1 treatment is shared in by the rich
as well as the poor. The latter go to hospitals from, necessity, the
former f rom ehoice. Thirty years ago the rich ahnost neyer wvent
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to liospitals for treatment; to-day hospital managers are perplexed
to find accommodation for them. We do not stigmatize this con-
dition of affairB; we merely chronicle it. Ail the same, « the poor
should have first choice. Hospitals supported by Provincial and
municipal fLunds should be chiefly for the use of the needy-
hospitals for the rich ought to be buit and maintained by the ricli,
out of their own resources. The "'Thirty-ûifth Annual Report
upon the Hospitals and Charities, etc., of Ontario, for the year
ending 30th Septeinber, 1904,> shows that the General Hospital,
Griace Homeopathic Hospital, the Hospital for Sîck Children, St.
Mlichael's Hospital and the Western Hospital, received, during, that
year, 834,040.50 froin the city of Toronto, in payment of patients"
mûaintenance. The daily municipal grant to an hospital, being 50
cents per capita> would be, $182.50 for a year. This sum, divided
into the total city grant, shows that, the daily average of city order
patients in Toronto during last year was 18>7. Now, as these are
the only patients the city is bound to find accommodation for, the
actual hospital provision made in this city for the sick poor niust,
be sufficient. Should well-to-do citizens or people from othoer
municipalities resort to the hospitals of Toronto, they do so,
for their own convenience; but that, is no reason why Toronto
ratepayers should vote a large snm of ï-oney tu further the
increase of hospitals in this city. The gene rai hospital require-
monts of Toronto are well served by the General Hospital in the

oLSt. Michael's in the centre and south, the Western Hospital
in the west, and Grace ilomeopathie Hospital in the north. The
eastern part of the city would be left rather bare of hospital
provision if ail the buildings of the present General Hospital were
converted to other uses; but wvheil the new hospital is built a
small hospital could be maintained at the oid stand, which would
probably suflice for the hospital requirements of the tast end of
Toronto.

Thon, again, there is an excellent reason why the older institu-.
tions should continue to receive clients, even from the poor. The
neW hospital may be used principally for clinieal purposes. Now,
patients entering an hospital are not animnated by a single desire
to serve as object lessons for the clinical instruction of students.
Iln fact, if allowed-to choose, and tliis riglit could not be denied

themn by the city, municipal order patients might prefer to,
Ientor an hospital in which the treatrnent of diseases would be

theB sole proessional objeet of the miedicat staff. Hence, we think
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it is quite possible that Toronto may not vote $8200,000 to purchase
a site for un hospital of the kind contemplated.

As a furbher indication of the -%vide-reachingr influence of this
new hospital venture, we notice that the Medical Faculty of Queen's
UJniversity, Kingston, request " a proportionate grant for the
developinent and improveinent of medical education in Eastern
Ontario." 'lWhat. is sauce for the goose is sauce for a gander,"
and Queen's University believes that if the Provincial Governinent
is going to, deparb from the educational policy of the pa-st by
grants of public rnoney, the wvork doue for charity and medical
education by the Kingston medical faculty should also be recog-
nized. It is quite possible that a sirnilar request may be mnade by
the Western University of London.

Before fo-,ming an opinion on the outcome of the requet~s made
by Queen's 'University, it may be well to remember that Michigan
ha% for xnany years maintained by niost liberal grants a university
hospital at Anu Arbor, in connection with the State UJniversity.
Michigan ha8 sever&1 other medical institutions; but its grant for
medical echw.ntion is given to but one institution-the State
University. The Universiity of Toronto, whi,..h is a Provincial
institution, hasi received financial aid from the Province and xviii
continue to, receive it. Queen's University, not being of the saine
class, has no real dlaim for receiving Provincial support.

J. J. O.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Dover's Powder.-Dover's powder, which. has been used iu
medicat practice for over two centuries in Engliand and has been
introduced into the Ainerican, Gerinan and French phiarmacopoeiias,
was invented by Thomas Dover, MBan Engl ish physici an (16 60-
1742). The inventor's directions for the preparation of Dover's
remedy are:

Takce Opium one ounce, Saltpetre and Tartar vitriolated, eacli four ounc s;
Ipocacuana one ounce, Liquorish one ounce. Put the Saltpetre and Tairtari-pto
a red-hot moirtarstirriuig thcm wiith a spoon tiflthey have donc flaing. Tlhon
powder thomn very fine; after that slice in your Opium, grind theso to a p.owder
and then mix the other puwders with these. Dose from forty to sixty or
seventy grains in a glass of White Aine Posset going to bed. Co-vering up
Nwarm and drinking a quart or three pints of the Posset, drink while sNw eatinig.
And the progno.is of the case after the adoption of the author's advice is thus
stated in bis own words : "I1n two or three hours, at furthest, the patient ivll
bc perfecetly free fromn pain; and though before not able to put one foot t> the
ground, 'tis very much. if ho cannot walk the next day. Whon it is týken keep
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Y., 'r bed tili next day noon. This remedy may be taken once a wveek, or once
c. nti." Anticipatincî doubts iwhivlh practitioners miglit naturally feel about

tl!e dosage, lie say-ï: " §oiie apotliecaries have desiredotheir patients to make
rheir wills, and settie their affairs beforo they venîture upon so large a dose as I
1,ve recoiumended, Nlîich is froin forty to seventy grains. As inonstrous as
t»,.iy inay represeiit this, 1 can produce undeniable proofs where .a patient of
Muine lias taken no less a quantity than a hundred grains and yet ns appeared

1 >iad the next day. This notion of theirs proceeds entirely froni tlieir
ig- -rance and froin the want of knowviig the nature of those ingredients that
aier inixed Up wvith it, for they naturally wvenken the power of the opium."'

"l'lie Dover's powder of the French Codex, Poudre de Dower, is
niezrly the sanie as that originally used by Dr. Dover, th~e chief

dtrenebeing the substitution of dry estract of opium for
opium; if> is composed of suiphate and nitrate of potassium, each
torty parts, and dry extract of opium, ipecacuanha, and liquorice
rout, each ten parts, the w'hole to be inade iinto a homogeneous,
powder. The formula, according'a to the British Pharinacopoeia
is: " Ipecacuanha Root in powder ý ounce, Opium. in po-wder
1 ounce, Potassium Suiphate in powder four ounces." Dover's
pow'der, as now prepai ed, contains in every ten grains
ont! grain each of opium and ipecacuanhia, und eight grains of
suiphate of potassium. The last-narned. ingredient is supposed to
be entirely negative lu producing the physiological effects, whichi
are sleep and diaphoresis. The latter is perhaps favored by the
ipeeccuantiha, but is essentially produccd by the opium. Needless
to say, this valuable remedy lins been used by many generations of
physicians in treating, the forming stages of muscular rtieutaiatism,
and the commencement of attacks of coryza, sc)re throat, laryngitis,
broncijitis, pleurisy, pneurnonia, enteritis, etc. Wh1en full diapli-
oresis is desired the dose may be fifteen or twenty grains, and its
operation may be promoted by hiot drinks, tliick bed-clothes, etc.

Japanese Hospital Nurses.-That Japanese nurses are as
skilful as the best, nurses of America is the opinion of Mrs. Anita.
Xýe-.combe MeGee, M.D., wvho recently returned from Japan to the
United States. This lady took with lier to Japan nine American
umres who were appointed by the Tapanese authorities to serve in
the hospital ships runningr to Dalny and the Yalu 'River, as -weil as
at, the great base hospital of Biroshima. Mrs. McGtue says: «<'Al
the rfirsrng in the field and part of that ou the~ lospital ships and
ini .apan is donc by mien. Some are soldiers who have learued only
to carry stretchers, while even the niost skilled are inferior to the
%Woiuen nurses of the Red Cross Society in the lengffi and

'0leteness of tlîeir trtLinineg The training school of the Red
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Cross Hospital at Tokio requires three months of probation, during
which twvelve hours daily are spent in cleaning and othier inantial
work about the bospital. For the xiext yeae and a half alternate
days are spent in the sanie way, and the others in attendingt
lectures and studying froin notes. At the end of this time the
pupils recoive printed text-book-s for reference, and are sent into
the wards for eighteen months of îîractîcal nursing before gradluaticn.
The Red Cross nurses' training is military tbroughout, and a large
proportion of women take it primarily as an act of patriotisin.
These marry or take up other occupations after 6inishing their
hospital course. Ail nui-ses t.rained by the Red Cross Society
must engage to serve in the arrny, if physically able, at any tirne
within fifteen years aftcr graduation. By the beginning of
autumn, 1904, the Society had supplied for inilitary service al
available graduates and pupil nur-ses as wel-a total of 2,200
women, besides 594 mnen. One of the most remairkable tbings
about these Japanese women wvas their extraordinary strength and
endurance. At the Iliroshima Hospital they wvere on duty J'or
twienty-eight hours upright w'ithi only such sleep as they could g.t,
in the w-aad arite-roomi wlieie thie*y were within eall. Like all
Japanese they drank bot tea at any hour, but they took scarcely
fifteen minutes to cat their lighit, cold meitis. They thiougbIt
nothing off carryl ng a man on their backs. They were cheerful,
generous and always willing and uncomplaining. The work of thie
Japanese nurses in the operating room is the sanie as that of
nurses elsewhiere. In the wards they pay great attention to the
w'ishes of the individual patient. If lie is asleep, tbe taking of his.
teinperature is postpon'ýd; if hie feels hungry, if lie wan1s One of his
eggs boile, or if lie needs wvater after drinking his miedicine fromn
its bottle, a nurse waits on him. The Japanese patient's ideal of a
trained nurse is one as kindly attentive as are bis own feiale-
relatives."

Local Anestbesia by injections of Sterile Water.-In anl
article publislied in tlie Journal of the A merican. Medical As.soi-
ation, April 9-9th, 1905, by Dr. Stevens, Bridgeport, Conn, allusion
is made to the practice of Dr. Samuel G. Gant, Now York, who
produces local anesthiesia in his patients by injections of steiile
water. D)r. Gant began experiinenting in 1901, and showed tbaù
local anesihesia could be quickly obtained by injecting into the
skin, mucosa and deeper structures sufficient water to produce il,
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glassy appearance of these tissues, the anesthesia being due appar-
ently to the pressure on the terminal nerve filaments. His results
were so satisfactory that he now employs this inethod -to the
exclusion of general and modicinal *local anesthesia in niost of his
rectal operations. The method of producing wvater anesthesia is
very simple. Thie only requirements are warm sterile water and a
hy podlermic syringe fibted with a long fine needie. The temperature
of the Nvater is uniniportant in producing anesthesia; but warm water
causes less discomfort than hot or cold water. After thoroughly
sterilizing th e syringe, needie and skin, the skin along. the Uine of
incision is first anesthetized by izitroducing a fine needie into it
aliiost parallel to the surface. A few drops of water are slowly
injected, causing, a wheal to appear whichi is absolutely
w'ithout sensation. The point of the needie is pushed further into
tlie skin. Throughi this area of insensibility a few drops of wvater
are î,rain injected. Another wvheal arises close to the flrst and by
extending those -.ijci-ons farther the whole line of incision is
distended and rendered an'esthetic. Wlien the syringe is emplty it,
is withdrawn, reflhed and the needile reintroduced within the
anesthetized Crea, and the injection,; are repeated as before. After
Uic skin lias been anesthetized the needie is pushed througli this
distended Une into the subeutaneous tissue, and injections are mnade
until a fin,> whitishi, ridge-like swelling, about as wvide and thick as
tUe index flngc , is produced. If the procedure lia% been well carried
out, the skin and undenlying tissue cau be incised and, in almost
every instanee, withiout pain. In operations for external, thromib -tic
hernorrhoids it is only necessary to anesthetize thie skin over t' e
clot, which can be turned ont a? ter the incision is maade. For external
cutaneous hemorrhoids both the skcin and tumor should be tighltly
distended to produce anesthesia. In operating on internai, venons
henorrhoids the injection is inade into the centre of tUe tumor
until i.t is distended and turns white, wýhen it can be removed
painlessly by the ligature rnethod. lIn operations for fistula in ano
the skin and subeutaneous tissue, up to the anal inargin, should be
distended and, in sonie cases, the mucosa, submucosa and external
and internai sphincters have to be infiltrated. In operating for
sebaceons cysts, the skcin oveniying the cyst is first anesthetized.
and then the iieedle is plnnged betwveen the skin and the cyst wall;
as tUe wvater is injected it separates the skin fromn the cyst -wall
and allows the adhesions, if prescrit, to be cut ;vithout inju«ring the
Mac. 1-i operatingt for varicose veins tUe skin and subeutaneons
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tissues are distended and the veins ligated. Dr. Stevens feels sur-e
that this method wvi1I becorne general when surýoeons have become
familiar with it.

De Renzi's VieWs on the Prevention and Treatment of Ileart
Affections.-E. De Renzi, in Berner KUlniselie TVochenscrift, urges
tliatgreateï attention should be paid to warding off and to treating
disenses which are Icnown to favor the development of cardiopathy.
Acute articular rheumatisni stanils in the front rankc in this respt
and demands vigyorous treatment. Daily doses of 90 to 120 grains of
salicylate of sodium are none too large. rfhese doses rnay produce
symptoms of salicylic acid poisoning; but this inconvenience is slighit
cornpared wvith the danger arising froin the installation of an
incurable heart affection. The delay of a day or cven of a fewv
hours mày allow the inception of a fatal cardiac defeet which
might hiave been avoided. Qout and obesity should be prorrptly
and effectually treated for tbe saine reason. De Renzi
protests against 1-Iuchard's advocacy of repose as beneticial
to patients who have hearb lesions. His own opinion is quite
the opposite. H1e believes that exercise trains and strengthiens the
heart and is the sovereign remedy for all cardiopathies. As the
heart becou-es hypertrophied cardiac defects are benefited, and th..
heart muscle develops as it is exercised. il J. C.

Errata in the June Issue. -(1) In the leading editorial article,
cntitled "Divergent Opinions on -Matters Relating to Smali-pox
Infection," the mwords "aerial conversion," lOth line frorn the bottomn
of page 405, should be "aerial convection." The same error appears
at two other places in the same editorial. (2) In a book review of
"The Vernniform Appendix and its Diseases," by Hfowaýd A. Kelly-,
Aý., M.ý.D., page 432, for " appendictomy " read 'lappendectomy."

PERSONALS.

Dit. F.tEEMAN has resigned as Medical Superintendent) of the
Hamilton Hospital.

DR. J. W. MARSHALL, Of Owen Sound, was recently in town,
visiting his brother, Dr. J. P. Marshall, 577 Spadina Avenue.

D.R. GRAHÀMN CEAmBRS lias retired from general practice and
svill devote his time from now on to Internai Medicine and
Gutaneous DiFeases.

DR. GEORGE A. PETERS, we are glad to say, is recoverin(r nicely
from his recent iliness and hopes to res«ume practice about Octob)er
lst. 11e is at present enjoying a vacation near London, Ont. j



DEATU 0F DR. JAMES TI-ORBURN.

Dit. JAmES 'rEORBURN, one of Toronto>s oldest and most esteemed
mnedical pracýttitioners, died on May 26th, at his residence. corner of
Spadina Roaid and Bloor Street.

Dr. Thotburn's death was rather sudden. The previoins day,
tliwghi lie had not been w'ell for three years, hoe was dowvn at lus
offic', at the North Ainericein Life Assurance Coipany, and attended
a mceeting of directors. The saine evening he wvas taken iii, but hoe
w'as iiot considered to bc in a serious condition. His family were
withi huai when hie expired. Dr'. Johin Caven, Dr. Williami Cav'en,
and( Mý r. 1Irving Cameron wvere. his medical attendants.

Dr. Thorburn was in his seventy-tifth year. Hie l]&d practiced
in ToXronto ever since lie completed his medical education in 1855.
His standing in the profe-zsion and professionally wTas amply
attested by the number of important posts he wvas selectéd by
br-oth)er physicians and business mon of the city to 611l. By a
pee-lia.r co-incidence interment took place upon the birthday
of Dr. Thorburn's elder daughter, Mrs. Bruce Riordan.

1)r. Thorburn ý%vas a son of the late David Thorburn, member
for Lincoln in the old Canada Assernbly. Ho was born in
Q utei-ton, on November 2lst, 1830. Ris early education was
undLýr -the late Dr. Russell, of Stamford. Ho enterod Toronto
Uni'; r-isity in his teens, and obtained his medical education at the
Toiroato School of Medicine.

1le took a post-graduate course in Edinburghb, and for somo
yeurs filled tbe chair of Pharmacology and Therapeutics in the
inedical faculty of the Toronto University. Ho wvas physician to,
Upper Canada College and consulting physician to the General
Hosptal, and held several similar appointinonts for other institu-
tions, le was for scmne years surgeon to the Queen's Own Rifles,
and w'as with that corps at Ridgeway in 1866. Hie retired as
Surgeon.mlajor in 1879, and bocame examiner of the College of
Phiy-icians and Surgeons in the same year. In 1896 hoe became
Vice-president of that body. In 1895 hoe was president of the
Canadian Medical Association, and in 1897 became tho president
o? the Ontarjo Mpdical Coloege.

Hie w'aý a brilliant writer to the miedical press, and in addition
Publishied a " banual of LifL. Insurance 'Examinations." He was
thoe mledical director and vice-president of the North American Life
Assurance Company. For sorne years ho wa.s president of the
Imnporial Loan and Investment Company.
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On June 8th, 1858, hie married Miss Jane McTavish, daughter
of Mr. Donald McTavish, ùf Graf ton, Ont. The family consists of
one son and two daugliters. The son is Dr. James D, Thorburu.
Mrs. Bruce IRiordan, the wvife of Dr. Bruce Riordan, is the eider
daughiter. The other is Miss Georgina Thorburn.

Dr. Thorburn was a member of St. Andrew's Ohiurch. Hie was
a staunch Liberal of the old school.

The funeral took place on the following Monday to Mount
Pleasant Cernetery. There were present a large number of inedical
men, both local and frora the country.

DEATiI 0F DR. A. R. BOYLE.

Du. A. R1. BOYLE died on May 27th, in Grace Hospital. Dr. Boyle
had been living at Wychiwood Farrn, in York township. There lie
had a room and boarded himself. lie became to ili to bc left alonè,
and throughi the influence of the reeve of the township and Dr.
Warren lie was removed to the hospital. where hie died the follow-
ing day. Dr. Boyle was 70 years of age. In 1859 lie graduated
from Queen's, and for many years had a good practice in Wychwood
Park. In 1895' hie renioved to Toronto, wvhere lie continued Jis
medical profession at, 172 Dovercourt ]load, tili a short time ago,
when hie ent back to live at Wychwvood Park.

IN MEMORY 0F ALAN S. BURRITT.

IN MEMORY

Private Alan Schofield Burritt
12th Lancers

Who gave his life for his Country
in Pouth Africa

On April 4th, 1901

Erected by 12th Lancers, past and
present

SURMOUNTED by the coat of arms of the l2th Lancers, thus reads
the inscription on a very hiandsome brass tablet, received from the
regoim en t by Dr. Hi. O. Burritt, of Wellesley Street, in honor of his
soldier-son, who died at Kimberley of enteric fever during the
South African War. It is the flrst tinie that the meinory of a
(Janadian bas been honored by an Impérial regiment in this w~ay.
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The family were deeply touched by the gift, of the tablet, which
lias been erected in the family home, and forins one of their
proudest possessions.

Alan I3urritt was well and popularly known in Toron to. Hie
was thoroughly iinbuod 'vith the military spirit, and had served
foi five years in the North-.West M1ounted Police. Subsequently
hie tookc a course ab Stanley Ba.rriecs, and wvas afterwards a
lieutenant in the Prince of Wales Dragoons of Peterboro'. Hie was
promised a Canadian Commission for South Africa, but as it failed
to corne in time he went~ to Aldershot, England, and enlisted a-, a
private with the l2-th Lancers, in the expectation of winning bis
lèturels at the front, and obtaining a commission, as matiy spiri-ted
young mien hiad done. He served in several engagements, and wgs
oî the relieving party when the siege of Kimnberley ;vas raised. It
w'as shortly ai ter the latter event that his career wvas cut short, at.,
the unthnely age of 28 years.

Similar tablets have been erected by the l2th Lancers in-
meînory of the other members of the regiment, who fell in South,
Africa.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As we have already announced, the thirty-eighth annual nýieet-
ing of the Canadian Medical Association wvi11 take place this
year in Halifax, under the presidency of Dr. John Stewart, of that
city, who, along with. his Executive Committee and Programme
Cominittee of A\rrangements, are ardently workingy for the com-
plete suiccess of this meeting, the tfrst which has been hield in
Halifax since 188 1, whien the number present just numbered flfty -
three. If a united effort be put forth- by the vice-presidents and
local secretaries in the different provinces, especially in Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Quebec and On ta rio,
there should be a largely attended meeting. There are indications
that Montreal and Toron to are botli going to send down good coli-
tingents. Daily there are additions to the list of contributors,
whose names we will publislh in a later issue. This year ail
delegates will travel, on the usual standard convention certificate
plan, whichi ieans that every delegate when purchasing single
lirst-class fare to IHalifax, miust get froin ticket agent a standard
convention certificate for hiïnself, his wife or daugrhters if they
accompany him. 1)elegates will kindly bear in mind that they dIo
not have to, get any special certificate from the General Secretary.
if tifty are present holding standard convention certificates, ail
will be returned f ree to Montreal. Montrealers will, as well as
delegates fi om Quebec, be returned for single fare. If there are
three hundred present holding standard convention certificates,
ail will be returned f ree to their original startin'g point. This
applies to ail parts of Ontario, Manitoba, the Nortliwf-st Territor.es
and British Columbia. Delegates from points west of Port Arthlir,
wvill not be allowed to use the upper lake routes when travelling
by this certificate plan, in either direction. In ail cases return
transportation must be arrangéïd for at Halifax. The usual tiiie
limit l'or conventions will be aliowed for points east of Port Arthur,
narnely, three days before and three days after the meeting. Our
readers wvi1l kindly extend this information as muchi as possibie;
and those who intend contributing papers and being present, are
requested to notify the General 9ecretary, Dr. George Elliot, 203
Beverley Street., Toronto, without delay. No arrangement ean be
secured for return via~ Boston or New York after the meeting; and
those desiring to le routed thus should ask. for tourists' tickctq.
Arrangements have been completed for boat trip, Toronto or
Kingston to Montreal or Québec uiia the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Coînpany's line.
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FINAL EXAMINATIONS AT TORONTO AND TRINITY
UNIVER5ITIJ3S.

TuE. iollowing results of the Fourtli Year Examinations in the
Fa&culties of Arts and Medicine at the Univ'ersity of Toronto and
'lriiity Col Jege were lianded out after the meeting of the Senatc
1ast inonth:

FACULT1Y 0F MEDICINE.

>"ûil Exaination- The following received degyrees withi
hoiiors: (1) WV. S. Lemon, (2) G. Ford, (3) R. H. Bonnycasble, (4) S.
R. Dalryinple and G. G. Little, (6) Miss McAlpine, (7) M. E. Gow-
lanid, (,S) A. G. MePhiedran, (9) W. Roberts, (10) C. Schilchltcr, (11)
Misi M1. E. Reid.

.11iicinc, Glini cal Mfedicine, P-athiology a'nd Thte?,tpeuti-8-( 1)
W. 8 Leron, (2) S. R. Dairymple and G. G. Little, (4) F. J. Snel-

grove., (5) J. H. McPhedran, (6) A. G. MePhedran, (7) G. Ford, (8)
Miss M. E. Reid, (9) M. E. Gowland, (10) B. H. Bonnycastie, (11)
W. Merritt, (12) W. Riberts, (13) F. J. Fuller.

Si)rgery, Clinicat Su'rge?-y, >Surgical A-natony ancl Pathology
-(l) w. S. Lenion, (2) G. Ford, (3) G. G. Little, (4) S. R. DaIrlymple
(5) .Mert,(6) C. Schlichter and F. J. Snelgrove, (7> \W. C.
Toil, (9) J. H. Soady, (10) W. Roberts, (11) M. E. Gowland, (12>
C. E.- Spence and R. H. Bonhycastie, (14) S. J. Boyd and A. 1M.
RoIh>.

Ul,,stetiics, Gynecology a',ut Pathology -( 1) W. S. Lenion, (2)
S. R. l)alrymple, (3) J. H. Soady, (4) G. Ford, (5) C. Schlichter, (6)
M. E. {ow'land, (7) A. G. MePliedran, (8) W. Mei-ritt and WV. 0.
Toli, (10) G. G. Little, (11) W. Roberts, (12) Miss M. E. Reid, (13)
F. J. Fuller, (14) J. H. MePhiedran, (15) F. J* Snelgrove, (16) G. 1.

fhicl.ui-isprudence, TLoxicology, Hygiene, and Me1dical
R~p~ oogy(1)W. S. Lemon, (2) W. Roberts, (3) Miss M. Me-

Alpine, (4) G. Ford> (5) W. Merritt, (6) Miss M. E. Reid, (7) J. H.
Soaciy, (8) A. G. McPhedran, (9) M. H. V. Cameron and M. E.
Gos;'iau d.

UNIVERSITY 0F TRINLTY COLLEGE.

31ûi . D. (Y. H. Examination-Certiicates of Honor-W-
J.1oCtie (gold medalist), R. R. B3. Fitzgerald (silver medallist), E-

F. Atkiison. Glass .- R. D. Orok, C. A. F. Caviller, W. J. Corri-
gan, J,. A. Kinnear, W. Pales, H. C. Kindred, C. W. Field. Glass
11-Aý R. Curtis, H. W. Burgess, G. E. Seldon, T. C. Brereton, J. R.
Serson, J. S. Springer; R. J. Carson, B1. T. Pavey (equal); E. O. A.
Reynolds, W. H. Godfrey; G. H. Carlisle, F. W. Ro]ph (equal); J.
A. Gail:her; Miss M'. E. Ponglan, G. W. Hall (equal); M. J. C.
Naftu.l, H-. M. East, J. A..Collins, W. B. Cassels, J. S. IPritchard, J.
13OYce, J. P. Campbell, A. J. Weart, R. M. Cumberland, E. J. Hagan.
Clas III.-Il.. Glendenning, T. Hi. Argue, F. W. McKee, S. J.
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Staples, G. S. Strathy, A. E. Murphy, J. G. Middimas, C. A. c
Kay, Miss G. L Urquiart, A. W. Keane, C. Howson; S. Blumn-
berger, W. J. J. Brawiey (equai); D. C, Lochead, W. A. Peart, H.
A. Abrahamn, J. M. Dale, D. H. -Gesner, B. E. 'ru<4en, G. D. R.
Black. ____________

BANQUET 0F THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO ALUIINI
ASSOCIATION.

"WE meet to-night under happy auspices. I see before me
a noble asemblage of grradua tes, ail zealous for the interests and
objects of the univê-rsity. Ttie iast turn of fortune's political wvheel
of fortune, bas been not unfavorable to this institution. I believe
that Mr. Witney wvill do what lie says ho, will do for the univer-
sity. I went, once to hear imi speak on a question tiying to a
Volitician of candor and integrty, and on niy return I was asked
how lie had irnpressed me. n'lus is the eloquence,' I replied, ' that
to me is of mnost value. He spoke li«ke an honest mnan.' Mýr.
Whitney's poiicy toward the university is a wise and liberal wie.
In earlier days the university w'as the final ti aining place, for
culture, but now it, lias extcnded itself into an emporium, of ail
branches of knowledge, and not least of those sciences which, are
the master key to o 'ur national prosp)erity and wealth. Once a few
bookcases and a srnal staff were alI that a university required, but
to make a great scientifie institution requires a conibination of
resources. The aiding of the university is a wvise policy fromn eve~n
the commercial standpoint, but this does not mcan the abandoning of
culture, and the turning out of monoy-makers intead of good and
wiso mon."

Withi these words did Dr. Goidwin Snmith begrin his address in
responding to the toast of "<Aima Mater" at ZDthe sixth annual
banquet of the University of Toronto Alumni Association, hield un
the 9th nît., in the univorsity gymnasium. The ba.nquet was a
complote succe$s, the attendance.being- even largrer than that of last
year. Neariy one-fourth of the number present were b t~es. Thie
speakers of the evening includod Dr. Smith, Vice-Chancellor Moss,
Rev. Canon Weieh, LIon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education; Dr. L.
F. Barker, of Johns Hopkins, and Judge Dean, of Lindsay. An
interiesting featuroà was the first appearance of a representative of
the faculty of Trinity Coilege as a federatcd institution.

The chair was occupied by Dr. iReeve, President of the Alumni.
The followving gentlemoh sent regrets at their enforced absence:
Hon. J. P. WhitY'ey, Hon. G. W. Ross, Dr. Hoskin, K.C., Dr. Temle,.
J: Ross Robértson, . P~rof. ýScrimgrer,. of Montreal; J. W. Flaveile,
Christophe Rbsn,ÏCFrederie'Nichoils, W. K. George.
Principal Sheraton, TEtoD. D. Mann and Williami Mackeniee'

President Loudon proposed the health of "The King" in, 9"
graceful little. speçch.' ' KingEdward had earned by his eonciliatorýT,
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tact, the title of " Edward the Peaceiniaker." Even whien he visited
tuirbulent Irclandl, rollicking peasants formed his loyal body-guarcl.
Whi1ii he wvent abroad, he carried not 1'the big stick," but the
pipu of peace.

Ili the absence of Provost Macklem, throughi illness, Rev. Canon
Weleh, as the officiai representative of Trinity Colizge, was called
upon to propose the toast of 1'Alma MLater." Only the bold man,
he xaid, oudhave prophesied ten years agro thaù a provost or
e x-p)ri >"st of Trinity would be proposing the toast in hand.
Thouigh his owvn aima mater was on the banks uf t.he reedy Camn.
he Iookýed upon Toronto as his alterna mater. Tho association
shoul<i mork to einplasize the college spirit; it miglit also doa
greit dual to inaintain and uplift the ideals of university education.
The object of ail edutcation wvas to train f*or life and not for a
special occupation. Living encyclopedias were not wanted, but
menzilnf 1vomen filled xvtîgood citizen,,hip.

Thei reception griven Dr. Goldin Smith on his rising to respond
to die~ toast wvas a repetition of that which greeted hirn on hls entry,
the entire assemblage rîsing and chicering himi heartily. A.fter
utteiing- the w~ords qu oteci above, Dr. Smnith wvent on to speak of
the feu liration spirit in the air. Trinity lind corne in; McMaster
was cýoy, btit Nvou1d corne in, too. Trinity Coflege at Cambridge
and Christ Church College at Oxford lad nîany farnous graduiates,
but eachi college Nvas proud to be a part of a greater university.
Hon. .Mr. Whitney lad proiied. to revise the constitution of
the luniversity, Ail the wvorks of man in time required revision.
It woffld1 bc wvell to simplify the admir'istration, and vest more
pow-er l one head, and have a less unwieldy senate. The public
shiot11 be lenient in their judgment of the faculty, for it wvas rare
to fiYd nien in whom grreat knowledge of a subject wvas combined
w'ith the highest powers of exposition. D,-. Smnith referred to the
recenit investigation as lowering the honor and digniry of the
University. It wvas inevitable that in every lirnited circle envy and
jealoi.sy sholild arise which woulcl breed tattie and newspaper copy.
By cleaving to the higher ideals of univcrsity life thie-e abuses
'%vould be. overcome, and* Toronto University would continue to
fiOuris1h and prosper.

Col.- W. N.Ponton, of Belleville. who followed .opciiùed by
say7in, that he, could not better slim, up the alumni's estimate of
Dr. Goldwin Smnith than by quoting Dr. Smnith's description of
Lord Rosebery as " a man of infinite talent, attractiveness, and
grace.*' In lis own day at the university, there were no lady
gra'du,1tes, and. present-day students must appreciate the raising of
tile standard of chivalry oecause of zhe presence of the ladies.
COI. Ponton deprc-cated the proposai to take a part of the
cainpus as a: site for convocation. To the old graduates such an
ac-tioni iould seemn alniost a desecration, for' the campus was
hallowed by- inany pleasant memories, and' when they crossed it
they f ch. a thrill of coriscious pride and filial affection.

8 udge Den of Lindsay, wtîo graduated from Victoria 51 years
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ago a-, a niember of a class of two, gave a witty and pithy address.
Siïnce the fedevation of Victoria aîîd Toronto, lie said, hie feit like
the boy whose father had married his deceased wife's sîster. The
boy did not know wliether to cali lier mother or aunt, but lie did
knowv she wvas a mighity fine old lady. He was further l)uzzled by
tue addition of Triniby. The judge said lie had iirst opposed flie
federation of Victoria and Toronto, for lie feared Victoria would
degenerate into a mere thieological sehool, and lie believed collegres,
l 1ike mcei, should keep ahl thcir faculties about bhem. Chancellor
Bur-wash's logic convertcd him, and now lie hionored his Aima
Mater :-" Three in one, one in three, God bless lier

Vice-Chancellor Mo~s propo:sed " Our Guests," c'îuplirig wvitli it
the naines of Hon. Dr. Pyne. Dr. John Seath, and Dr. Lewellys F.
Barker, of Jolîns Hiopkins.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said that, now that thîe university wvas provided
..r, the Governmcnt would have time to, think of other educational

intercsts of the province which also nec led adjustmnent. It must
ho rcm-emb(,red that 9.5 per cent. of the people of the province got
their whole education i flic Public and Highl schlools, and if these-
could ho improvcd the Govcrnment would Uc happy undeed. tu
bring it about. Hie would deciii it his privilege to confer w'itlî the
autiiorities of the university and wvith Eligh and Public school
inspectors and teachers witli a view to forunulating a policy wvicli
-would meet al the provinces educational needs.

Dr. Seatlî, Juspector of Eligh. Schîools, said thiat tue Governmen t,
in recognizing the univcrsity's necds, liadl taken the logical cus~
It could now afford tý take stops to nicet tue wants of the Idigl
and Public schools. One question whichi should bo loolced into wvas
the dccroasung numnber of gradluates coing into thc teachiu
profession.

Dr. Barker's address was an admirable mnunlung- of wib an 1
w'îsdom. Aîter a reference to Dr. Oslers chloroform joke, and t"
concern manifestcd by the Chicago papers in his ow'n opinions (,î
the sub'jects, Dr. I3arker spolze eloquentJy and enthusiastically i f
thîe future o? medicine. Beg-nningr in mnyth, and passingy tlirou£! i
the stage of dogma, it %vas rapidly taking rank as an exact scienet~
It -t'.as still ]argely ompirical, but it, w'as strugçýling to becon-e
national. Thc doctor of thc future would get more out of lis
patient and less out o? lus owvn hîead. Dr. Barkzer saju lie wvas n 't
willing to place a lumit, at to w'hat medical science would be in tý ie
future, but the outlook was a hiopeful one. The tui-e might bc ne. ,r
wiîen a national aggressivo therapy would go into th..c body ai d
compel the origans to resumo their normal fanctions. In this gre.A
work of medical advancernent, the fîtculty and graduates of Toroiuî.o
University wowuld play an important part.

Dr. Bell, President o? the Newv Yor'k brancli o? the Alumii,
spoke briefly on the nccessity for fosteriing the univerisity spirit.
W. D. 'McDonald and W. S. Lemon responded to thc toast of « "Tie
Graduatingr Clarse.,," tlîe formîer speakzingr for the arts men, anîd
the latter for the 157 inodlicos, the largest class in thec history of
thc university.c
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ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 0F THE
UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

')VER two thousand people crowded into the gymnasium of
Toronto UTniversity on the afternoon of Fri -day, June 9th, to attendtIhe annual conirnenceinent elxercises and witness the conferring of
legrees upon six distinguished Oanadians and on five hun-nired
.,*raduates. The. promnised couipletion of the new convocation hall
in tini'e for use next June is a consummation devoutlv t be
wished, for to the majority of those in attendance at this funetion,
thie afternoon wvas one of diseomfort.. Many stood throughoait -the
exercise, which lasted nearly three houre, while even those holdinga
.seats were unconifortably crowded. The heat in the building
added to the general diseoinfort.

Duringr the ceremony of conferring the hionorary degrees quiet
w&-, maintained, but once thîs period of restraint, was over the
lighit-hearted students surrendered themsevezi iLo the spirit of the
occasion. They yelled their college yeils and sang their college

~og. As the g-raduates appeared on the platforin to receive
tiegrees, the usual good-natured chaif and badinage wvas showered
lupon them by their felloivs, who in turu became targets; for raillery
(turingr the brie£ moments when they were the centre of attentioni.
These interludes contributed to the enjoyment of the crowds present,
wvhile -they provoked only indulgent smile.qi froTn the Chancellor,
-Sir Williamn R. ?tMeredith, the Vice-Chancellor, Hoi . Chief Ju4.,ýice
Moss, and the other grave and reverend seignmors upon the platforin.

0f the six honorary degrees conferred' at the commencement
exercises of Toronto Univer.,ity the greatest înterest centred about
the, personalities of Dr. Lewellys Franklin Barker, who received
the degree o? M.D. (honoris causa), and Capt. Edouard Gastoni
l>eville, F.R.O.S., S-urveyor-General o? the Dominion of Canada>
who, was made an LLD. Dr. flarker, who ivas gyraduated froin
Tforonto, Medical College in 1890, wvith the reptation of beingm the
t. blest student ever turned out by the school, is.now- considered tlîe
I. '-d'itig anatomiist on the continent oAmerica. When Dr.MWilliam1,
Osier, gToronto's distinguishied son, resigyned bis chair at Johins
I lopkins University to become relus professor o? înediiine at
(ixford, it 'vas to Canada that the great Baltixnore-univer.3ity looked
f >r a successor, and Dr. Barker was selected to, take Dr. OsIer's
c .iair of niediciti-. It is eonfidently expccted that Dr. Barker wvill in
l.is new post, score fresh triuniphis as an investigator and teacher of
i edical science.

Dean Reeve, in prescntiugy Dr. Barker for his degree, said that
hen lie left Toronto in 1890 with biis degrree of M.B. and a few%%

c-o1d iiedzils, 4 brîlliant future, had been »predicted for him, and thlis
1- redictionlhad been more than-verified. Attracted by the fame o?
D)r. William Osier, Dr. iBarker hiad gone to the Mecca of Canadian
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students, Johns Hopkins University. fIe soon published a work
on the anatomay of the nervous system, which was immediately
accepted as an authority on tlue subject, and it wvas not long before
Chicago University claimed bis services. When Dr. Osier left
Baltimore there were a hiost of applicants for the vacant chair, but
Dr. Barker was unhesitatingly chosen for the most enviable position
open to a medical man in America. Genial, scholarly and erudito,
hie Nvas an ornamient to his profession and an hionor to Toronto
University.

The Chancellor, Sir William Ralplh Meredith, then conferred
the degree upon Dr. Barker, and the latter' signed the roll. In bis
brief address of acknowledgrnent Dr. Barker spoke of his great
pleasure at the fact that his first honorary degree shoiild corne
from the university where lie had received lis medical education.
If lie bad done anything wvorth while,, in bis profession it wvas
because of the thoroughiness of the training lie had received frorn
bis instructors. He tongratulated the gradurates in medicine on the
improved conditions under which they had received their educati on,
consequent upon the union of the two schoo]s and the centralization
of energies. Canada *and the United States offered unliaiited
opportunîties for young physicians. Dr. Barker concluded by saying,
that lie regarded bis degree not so mucli a personal bionor as a
recognition of a certain brandi of tie medical profession.

Dr. Barker received an ovation of cheers from the assembly at
the conclusion of bis address.

The duty of presentingr Capt. Deville wvas well performed by
Prof. Alfred Baker. Capt. Deville, said Prof. Baker, wvas born iii
France and educated at tie Naval College at Brest. Af t,-r doing
good work in the bydrographi<' service lie camne to Canada and was
appointed by the Government as scienti6ic explorer and inspector
of* surveys. In 1885 Capt. Deville was made Surveyor-General ùf
Canada, and since then lié, had filled. that post with distinction.
There was no citizen of Canada wvho was not interested in or bene-
fited by Capt. Deville's work. He was a member of the »Royal
Society of Canada and the Royal Astronomical Society of Eng]and.
In conferring a dcgree upon Capt. ]zv,.ille the universtty wvas
honoring biisz>mother country, France, -vhich had contributed ,o
much to the advancement of art, science and literature.

Capt. Deville's reply wvas a brie? and modest one. He thankcd
the university for the honor it had done lim, and wvhici hte
appreciated highly.

As Capt. Deville took bis seat thc enthiusiastic students br-Ql;e
into cheers, a compliment which the gaUlant captain blushilngly
acknowledged.

Hon. R. A. Pyne, M,D., Ilinister o? Education, w'as presented
by Rev. Chancellor Burwasli in an apt address. Chancellor
Burwash referred to Dr. Pyne's personal worthi and services to the
university as a mnember of a Governnîient wlîich had dealt so
generously withi the institution.
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Dr. Pyne's reply was couchied in a humorous vein. It was not
the lot of every politician, hie said, to occupy such a distinguished
position, nor could lie promise theè graduates that they would al
some day occupy the position lie lield in the Governinent. Ris
predecessors had held the office f'or a long time, and if lie followved
their example the graduates of to-day would be too old to enjoy it.
The visionary politician 'was not generally highly esteemed, but Dr.
Pyne said hie had alwa3 s found the visionary man a man of ideas.
Rad anyone predicted six months ago that the financial needs of
the university would be so, amnply met by the new Premier he
would have been called a visionary. The Government which gave
830,000 a year. to 'Varsity could gh'e twice as nmucl if it wr
neeclpd, and as the province prospered so would the univ'ersity..

Vice-Chancellor Moss, in presentingt£milius Irving, K.O., for
bis élegrer, referred to him as the Nestor of the Ontario bar, lie
having been admitted to, practice more than haif a cenùury ago.
The Law Society of Upper Canada, of which Mr. Irving wvas
tre.vurer, hiad numbered in its ranks mnany distinguished lawyers,
jurists and statesmen, and such a society would choose only a man
of thie liighest character for the position which Mr. Irv~ing held.

Ur. Irving made a grateful address of acknowledgment, in
wvhich lie spoke of 3 long, acquaintance with the Vice- Chancellor.
-Ur. Irving spoke briefly of John Beverley Robinson, Hilliard Cam-
eron, Biake, and other great narnes associated wvith the Law Society
of Upper Canada.

.Mr. Irvingr Heward Cameron, in presentingt Dr. James
Algernon Temple, spoke of his higli standing in bis profession and
of bis good service during bis termi as dean of Trinitv Medical
Schlool.

Dr. Temple, in bis reply, spoke particularly of the grreat work
bein g done by the medical faculty of the university in turning out
efficient graduates to minister to the needs of Canada's 1ever-
lncreasing population.

M.,r. John Seath, Inspector of Higli Schools and Collegiate
Institutes for Ontario, %vas presented by ?President Loudon, w'ho
refQrred to Mr. Seath's services to the cause of secondary education.
Mr. Seath, in replyiug, spoke approvino-1ly of the senate's proposai
to establishi a department of education f'o; the teaciing of scienti6ce
pedagogy, psychology and other subjects. H1e congratulated the
university on the financial aid given it by the Governýment.

Tlie honorary derees havingy been conferred the 500 or more
graduates were called to the platform to recelve their degrees,
after whicli the medals and scliolarships were presented. This
ended the proceedings of the afternoon.

One hundred gue.ýts; sat down at the luncicon given at noon by
the Clianceflor at the university. The luncheon was purely
inforniai, the 6nly toast proposed being that of ',The King."
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ITEIlS 0F INTEREST.

The American Orthopedic Association held its annual meeting
for the current year at Boston, Mass., a few weeks agio. The 1905
Convention wvas the most successful in the history of the Association.
The meeting for 1906 wi)1 be heki in Toronto, and Canada lias beeil
honored by having its President chosen in the person of Dr. B. E.-
McKenzie. The Vice-Presidents are Drs. H. P. H. Gallovav, of
Toronto, and Charles Wilson, of Montreal.

liotel Accommodation at Hialifax next llonth.;-Mdical nien
who %vill attend the annual meeting of the Canadian MIedical
Association at Halifax, N.S., August 22nd to 25th, are requested t-)
cominunicate, as soon as possible, with C. Deeker Murray, M.B,
Chairman of the Inforniatior and Lodg-ings Bureau, 66 Queen St,
Hlalifax, with a view to securingr hotel accommodation in advanc-ý.
The hotel rates vary from S1.50 to $3.00 per day.

Vice-Royalty at Victorian Order of Nurses' Home. -

fier Excellency Countess Grey made a visit of inspection to the
Victorian Order of Nurses' Home on Spadina Avenue, on May
26th, and presentcd a medal to one of the graduates, Misi Mary
McBride Muir, who is to accept a post at St. Johin, N.B. HEcr
Excellency was accompanied by Lady Ev'elyn Grey and Captain
Trotter, and bouquets of flowver.-; wvere presented by Miss Walls, V1ie
head nurse, as the party entered the building. The Countess
expressed satisfaction with the management of the instituti n.
Her Excellency afterwards visited the Sick Children's Hospital and
presented flowers to some of the patients.

Earl Grey Visits the University.. - His Excellency E:irl
Grey, accompanied by Lord Bury and conducted by Mr. J. . Enton
in his motor car, visited the Unvriyof Toronto, on May 2('Éh.
H1e was received at the main entrance by Premier -NWhitnuy,
Chancellor Meredith, President Loudon, Dr. Wni. ]loskin, Dan
Reeve of .the Medical riaculty, and Proftessor A. B. Macallum. The
buildings inspected were the main buildingç, the School of Sciei ce,
and the Library. Earl Grey expressed himself as delighited -n itli
the equipment of the Uuiversity. Hie wvas particularly interebLed
in the Paul Kane exhibition of paintingys presented by Mr. E. B.
Osler. Ris Excellency consented to open the new Convocation
Hall on its completion in June of next year. Hie will then recelve
the honorary degyree of LL.D. instead of at the commencenent
next month. 0
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Operative su'irger.Yi. By JosEPu D). Bty.ANT, M.D., Professor of the
Principles and Practice of Surgery, Operative and Clinical
Surgery, University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College;
Yisiting Surgeon to Bellevue and St. -Vncent's Hospitals;
Consulting Surgeon to the Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled,
Woian's Hospital, and Manhattan State 110spital fori the
I1]sane; former Surgeon-Generai' of the N.G..Y; Fellow of
the American Surgical Association'; Meinber of the International
Society of Surgeons, and of the Ameriean Medical Association;-
former IPresident of the New Yoik Academy of Medicine and
of the New York State Medical Association; President of the
New York State Medical Society, etc. Výlolumne 1.: General
rrinciples, Anesthetics, Antisepties, Control of Hlemorrhage and
Shiock, Treattnent of Operation-wounds, Ligature of Arteries,
Op)erations, on Veins, Capillaries, NervousnSystem, 'Tendons,
Iio(gaments, Fascioe, Muscles, Burso and Bones, Aimputations,
])cformities, Plastic Surgery, Operations on Mouth, Pharynx,

NeEsophagus and Neck. This volume contains eight hun-
dred and ninety-eight illustrations,-sixty-oneof which arecolored.
'Volume II.: Operations on the -Viscera connected with the
Peritoneuin, the Scrotum and Penis, and nuscellaneous operations,
in-cludingr those for sonie deformities of the External Ear. This
v-!.ume contains eight hundred and ninety-five'illustrations,
tl.i.rty-nine of whiclh are colored. Fourth edition. Printed
from new plates, entirely -revised and largely rewritten. New
Yurk and London: D. Appleton and Company. 1905.

11- the titie implies, this is a work dealing with operative
surgoer-,v. The surgery of fractures and dislocations is not included,eXcer-ý in connection wvith some reparative operations, e.g., the
suturi-ng of fractured patella. The author is an operating surgeon
and Il- spcaks withi the authority of experience ; lie is a teacher
and lu, explains surgical questions as a clinical teacher would do in
iflstructingr a class. Mucli space in the volumes is taken up wvith
illustrations, but -none too xnuch, as they serve a good purpose in
helpingy to elucidate the text. The instruments required in doing

any pertio, e9, n te oeraionfor hernia, in that for in estin-al
repar, t,-, ae rpresnte 'i lilf-oneillustrations, se.rving, nodoubt, as useful reminders to refresh the xnemory of the surgeon.

Dr. Bryant doesnot lumit hinself to the expression of his ownparticular views, but give. .fully the operations of other surgeons.
This, lo doubt, adds to the bulk of the volumes but cannot be
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considered a fault. A surgeon of experience, who lias faniiiarized
hixnself with a particular metbod of doing an operation, and whio
lias obtained good resuits from it, is not likely to change bis
inethod. A beginner'is not in the sarne position and, before select-
ing a method of doing an operation, hie should famniliarize hiniself
with the work of diffèrent operators.

The illustrations liave been doue in good style and the letter-
press 18 excellent. Altogrether, the book does credit to the author,
artist and publishier. ZDJ. J. C.

Studios in thie Psychology of ,Sex-Sexual Selection in ill an.
I. Touch. Il. Smell. III. Iiearing. IV. Vision. 13v
IIÂvELoQU ELLIS. 6Y8s x 87/s inches. Pages xii.-270. Extra
cloth, $42.O0,net. Sold dinly by subseription to physicians,
lawyers and scientists. 1'hiladelphia: F. A. Davis Comnpany,
publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.

This is quite an interesting, book, and deals with a subj-ect flot
deait wvith, for obvioûs reasons, by mnany authors. Its four parts
deai -with the sexual selection in man in relation to: 1. Touch.
2. Smell. 3. I{earing. 4. Vision. The author does not antici-
pate or attempt to, as yet, gi're any definite scientifle resuits as
to the subject chosen, but contents hiînself, and that wisely, %vith
something more prelimina.ry. I-e bases his theory on views as
laid down by Darwin in his " Descent of MiNan," and shows that
more recent inve-stigations have placed on a still firmer basis the
doctrine known as sexual selection. The book is worth reading,
and the author one who is in a position to speak authoritatively
on the subject.

Srgical Diaçjnosis. A Manual for Practitioners of Medicine and
SUrgoer'y. 13y OTTo G. T. KILIANI, M1.D., Surgeon to the Gerinan
Hlospital, «Meinber of the «New York Surgical Society, of the
Surgrical Society of Berlin, Germany, etc. Illustrated -by fif ty-
nine full-page plates- andl by engravirigs iu the text. NeNw
York: William Wood & Comipany. 1905.

The author rernarkzs very aptly that the decision as to wben
surgical interference becomes advisable rests frequently with the
physician whio necessarily must ]ack, to a certain extent, the
experience as a diagnostician acquired by the surgeon in bis daily
work.

It would be too mucb to say of this work tliat it is sufflcicntly
ful and explicit to satisfy the specialist. The aurist or oculjst,
wvill scarcely corne to a work of this kind for the detailed informa-
tion which lie requires and withi wbicbi he lias become familiar in
the performance of hi.;-ordinary daily task. The sanie, probably, is
truc of the specialist in other liues. The general practitiolier,
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however, wvil1 find the great salient facts, which are the important
ones in making a surgicai diagnosis, very clearly set forth.

The arrangement of the book is also very hielpful in these
particulars, and essential distinctions being brought out by differ-
ences in type. The introductory chapter explains many terms
that are neceqsarily einployed in making careful examinations, but
which frequently are not understood. It would have been advan-
tageous if more comparative tables had been arranged to make
clear the differentia1 diagnosis between conditions that present
fcatures of rnarkzed similarity. These, howevi.r, are not by any
means wvanting in the wvork and such as are employed add greatly
to the conciseness and effcctiveness of the work.

It niay be said tiiat both in its mechanical execution and in the
workz done by its author that this is a most valuable addition to
surgical literature and of speciaI importance to those who have the
whole field of medicine under their purview, but have had less
opportunity to make themseives acquainted with the less frequent
surgicai diseases whichi they may be required to distingfuish from.
others that are somew'hat similar. B. E. N.

Initerniational Cli'nics. A quarterly of illustrated clinicai lectures
and especially prepared original articles on treatment, med i-
cinr(-, surveying, neurology, pediatrics, obstetrics, gynecology,
orthopedics, pathology, dermiatology, ophthaimology, otoioy7,
rhinology, iaryngoiogy, hygiene and other topies of interest to
students and practitioners by leading members of the medical
profession throughout the world. Edited by A. O. J. KELLY,
A.MN., M.»., Philadeiphia, U.S.A.; with the collaboration o£
Win. Osier, M.D., Baltimnore; John 11. Mussen, M.D:, Phila.
deiphia; James Stuart, M.»., Montreai; J. B. Murphy, M.D.,
Chicagro; A. MclPhiedran, M.D., Toronto; Thomas M. Rotchi,
M.DI., Boston; J. G. Clark> M.D., Philadeiphia; Jas. J. Walsh,

MDNew York; J. W. Bailantyne, M.»., Edinburgh; John
Hlarold. M.D., London; Edmund Landoit, M.»., Pa)ris; Richard
Kretz, Ml.D., \ienna; with regular correspondents in Montreal,
Paris, Berlin, Vienua, Leirsie, Brussels and Carlsbad. Vol. I.,
fifteenthi series, 1905. Philadeiphia and London:- J. B. Lip-
pincott Co. 1905.

The contribiutions to Vol. I of the fifteenth series are 21 in
flamber,' and inelude such names as Dr. J. Walter Carr, of the

Royal Free Hlospital, London; Dr. J. C. Bloodgood, of Johns Hogý-
kisUniversity; Dr. A. L. Benediet, of Buffalo, N.Y.; Dr. A. E1.

Gallant, of the iNew York School of Clinie i Medicine; Dr. Car-
stairs Douglas, of Glasgow, and others.

The book is divided into six chapters in ail, vig., treatment, medi-
Cine, surgery, neurologyv and obstetrics, and la-,t and most im-
Portant, about 125 pageýs by Drs. A. A. Stevens, D. L. Edsail and

J.,. Bioodgood, entitled "<Progress of Medicine During 1904?'
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That section of the volume is certainly worth the price charged for
the book. Dr. Stevens takes up ail the advances made and new
theories brouglit forward in the treatment of most of the infectious
dliseases, viz., typhoid, scarlet, diphtheria, siali-pox, pneumonia,
whoop ing-cough, tetanus, plag ue, syphilis, tuberculosi s, rheumatisrn,
etc. It also goes into treatment on diseases of the blood and of the
ductless glands, of the circulatory systein, kidneys, respiratory tract,
digestive tract and nervous system. Dr. D. L. EdsaIl and W. B.
Stanton treat of medicine and adv'ances mrade in that department,
whereas, Dr. J. G. Bloodgood, adheres to that of surgery. Vol. I is
an auspicious opening for thie 3fteenth series of Clinics, which bas
become so deservedly popular.1

Au Introduction to Pharmacognosy. By SMLTH ELY JELLIFFL,
Pa.D., M.D., Professor of Pharmacognosy and Iiistructor ini
jftateria Medica and Therapeutics in the Columbia University
(Coflege of Physicians and Surgeons), New York. Octavo
volume of 265 pages, f ully iflustrated. Philadeiphia, New York,
London: W. B. Saunders & Company. Canadian Agents:
J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto. 1904.
Cloth, $2.50 net.
This introduction to Pharmracogrnosy is the first work published

in this country dealing with the special individual anatomic
cliaracters of the differenit drugs, and it will be found of great
service in enabling the stuéent to recognize any drug in its crude
condition. Dr. Jelliffe lias laid épecial emphiasis on the microscopie
characteristics of drugs, flot, however, neglectingy the macroscopic
appearances. He bias also given considerable cattention to thie
description of drug powders.

In the selection of the drugs studied in detail the author htis
showvn great care, taking those which are inost typical of the
general drug structures, amply equipping the student of pharmavy
to pursue individual research of a practical nature. The source of.
each drug is given, then the microscopic and macroscopic appez--r-
ances, the chemistry, and the adulterations-an ail-important factor
in practical pharmacy.

Thte Sanitary Journal of the P-rovincial Bioard of Ucalth of
Ontario (Canada). Being the twenty.third annual report, ior
the year 1904. Printed by order of the Legisiative Assembly
for Ontario.
The Provincial B3oard of Health announces that hereafter it ivill

pubhish its annual report in four numbers, which will appear, as far
as possible, in the months of March, June, September and Decemier.
These reports, bound in one volume, will constitute the annual
report, of which the above mentioned report is the first exempiar.

In future the Monthly Bulletin will be discontinued, aiso the
Report o? the Executive Health Officers' Association, both 'being
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prhi ed in the Sa,,'dtairy Journal, the papers read before the
Asscciation appearirig as appendices, and continued throughout the
year.

'l'ie laboratory reports wilI be prepared by Dr. J. A. Amyot,
Bact .ýrio'logist of the Board. The editing and publication of the

<Sn14 yJouirnal have been placed in the hands of the Chairman
and Secretary.

>Si "cand Imrniortalily. 33y WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.S.,
Pr'of. Mfedicine, Tohns flopkzins University. Boston and
ýN eW York: ifougliton, Mifihin & Company.
'-The physician's -%orkz lies on the confines of the shadow-

land, and it rnight be expected that, if to any, to hirn would corne
glimps'es thiat might malze us less forloru, -when in the bitterness
of l"swe cry,-

'Ah, Christ!, that it were possible
For oiwo short hour to see

The souls Nwe loved, tliaît they mnight tell us
WVIiat and wliere they be!

Dr. Osler's lecture is of absorbing interest. R~e uses beauti-
fullv vlear English ini wýhichi to c1lhe lis thoughits and dovetails
in tle opinions and expressions of stoics, materialists andl poets
in suiA, a -%vay as te add 1[o the interest of lis solution. of the prob-
lent of the ages. He certniniy confesses mudli; hoe denies nloth-
ing. 1 oes hie .prove ail things? R ead and learn. IV. A. «Y.

A Mv:an al, of Practical ByW;ene ftor Students, .Physicians and
M< ýlical Oftcers. By C1JÂr1LES HARRINGTON, M.D., Assistant
Pr h'fssor of Hygiene in the Medical School of Hlarvard Univer-
sit v. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. fllustrated with
twc.I ve plates in colors and monochrome, and one hundred and
eighiteen engravings. Philadeiphia and New York: Lea,
Brothers & Co. 1905.
A hiandsome octavo volume of '798 pages, giving in a clear, suc-

cinct form and in a pleasing, readable style the observations of a
teache of hygiene on Practical H-ygiene. It deserves wvide
p)opuhwiii-'.y among non-professional, as.,well as professional, readers.
Dr Harrington evidently believes in presenting the newest and
latest views on the subject to his readers, for it is but a short tirne
since the? second edition of bis work ivas noticed in the medical
press, r4 nd now we hiave the third edition.

It d.>als wvithi Foods, Air, Soil, W'ater, Habitations, DisposaI of
Sewag.'. Garbage, Disinfectants and Disinfection, Military Hygiene,
Tropical Hygiene, the Relations of Insects to Human Dit3eases,
Rygiene of Occupation, Vital Statistics, Personal Hygiene, Infection,
Suscepfibility, Immunity, Vaccination and Small-pox, Quara.itine
and Dipsiof the Dead. J. ir 0
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A Text-J3ook of Le gai Medicine. l3 RNCWINTIIROP DnAPrri,
A.M., M\.D., Professor of Legal Mfedicine in Harvard Uni-
versity; iMedical Examiner foir the Oounty of Suffolk, IMassa-
chusetts. Octavo volume of 573 pages, fully illustrated.
Philadelphia, New York,. London- W. R. Saunders & Co.
1905. Cloûli, $4.00 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carvetli
& Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., To ronte.

Dr. Draper's " Text-Booki of Legal Medicine " is iîndoubtedlv
modern, and contains most of the latest advances made in this
subjeet. We cannot, liowever, think that there is muiel in it that
is net contained in the books ahready on the mnarket, though its
handy sîze and simple style wvill attract many readers wvho find
the average System too cunibersome and unw~ie1dy.

Tite Thyp'oic avi PetatIby7roicl Glandq. By HUBERT RiCHIARDSON,
M.D., late Pathologist to Mount Hope Retreat; Pathologise to
Maryland Asylunt and Training Sclool for Feeble-Minded
Children; Demonstrator of Physiologie Chemistry, University
of Maryland. With seventy-seven haîf-tone illustrations made
fron special drawings by F. P. Wightman. Pp. 261. Phila-
deiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street. 190.

The author presents an extrentely interesting and instructive
monograpli on this subject, and at present there is hardly any field
which requires more careful attention frorn the profession than
that of the diseases of the thyroid and parathyroids and their
appropriate treatntent.

At the outset the author deals withi the historical facts regardingy
the development of otur knowledge of the functional value of the
ductless glands of the body and particularly with the suggestions
which have been made froin tinte to tinte to use different animial
organs of this category a.R -:hi-rapeutic agents for administration in
disease. The anatomy oif Kethyroid and of the parathyroids
and the physiology of these organs arc discussed and à special
chapter is devoted to the Chemistry of the Thyroid Gland. Thie
succeeding chapters include a consider&ation of the subjeet under
the following heads: Goitre Surgery of the Thyroid Gland, tie
Thyroid in Infections IDisease, Acute Thyroiditis, Syphilis of the
ihyr'oid, Cretinisin, Mýyxedemnatous Jnfantilism, Ilyxedema, Base-
dow's Disease, Thyroid Feeding in General Therapeutics, finally a
bibliography and index.

The author's conclusions regarding the treatment of exopli-
thaliti goitre (Basedow's Disease) are that « the medicinal
treatment of Basedowv's Disease has not se far proved very satis-
factory, and tlue opinion of to-day is in favor of surgical interfer-
once."j He adds that " many cases eau, however, be improved and
even cured by careful attention to details and by the intelligent
use of drugs."
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Thiere are some excellent illustrations in the book, more
particularly those illustrating myxedematous infantilism and
cret.inismi. These pictures are themselves very instructive. In
the treatinent and clinici plienomena presented in thiese diseases
the author lias not given us a great deal of original matter, but lie
hias coinpiled, in a most effective aad thorougli manner, an
intert-stiiug summary of the wvhole subject, and wve are indebted to
him for a work whvichl is of value as a most, reliable guide to a
knowledge of the stibjeeb as far as recent scientifie investigation
lias developed it. 'A. P.

"3od,' Clinical Mledlioine."-D. Appleton & Company expect
to publishi at, short intervals a transL .tion of "«Die Deuatscie
Klinikz," a publication whichi is being brouglit out in parts in the
Gerrnan language. Thie articles upon the various diseases have
been written by the most eminent men in Germany. Professors
Leyden and Klemperer are the editors of the German work, and
the articles are written by such well-known authorities as Leube,
Ewaldl, Boa3, l3aginsky, «Liebermeister, Eichhorst, Strumpeil,
Jurgeneý,, Ehrlich, Grawvitz, Bluz, Notlinagel, Gerhardt, Locifier,
Krtifft..Eh-in.ig, Hoffa, Ortuner, Kaposi, and many others wvhose
names are as familiar to you as the above-inentioned It is the
pian to publisli this work in several volumes, the entire îvork to
be trainslated and edit,-d under the general supervision of Dr. Julius
L. Salinger, o Philadelpliia, Pa. Ecivlm ntesre vl
have a special editor. The flrst volume of "Modern Glinical
Medlicine," "Infectious Diseases," will be publishied at once.
This volume will be edited, with annotations, by Dr. J. C.
Wilson, Professor of Medicine at the Jefferson Medical College,
Phuladeiphia, Pa. Tlie second volume, wvhici wviIl appear shortly
after the flrst, wvill consist of ««Constitutional Diseases and Diseaseb
of the Blood."

(?'y'sAnatorn.y."-Messrs. Lea Brothers & Co. have pleasure
in ann-olimcing a new edition of 'Grray's Anatoamy," to be published
about idsummer, and embodying nearly two years of labor on the
part üY' the editor, J. Chalm'ers DaCosta, M.D., of Plhiladelpliia,
and a corps of specia1 assistants. Coinmensurately with the
importance of the largest selling medical worlc ever published,
this néw edition '%vil1 present a revision so tlioroughi and searching
that th., entire book lias been reset in new type. Iu addition
to tIR> ',hanges neces'ary to bring it abrcast of the niost modemn
know'ler1ge of its subject, sevetal important alterations have been
made with the view of adapting it still more closely to preserit-day
teaching metliods, and in fact 'to anticipate the trend of anatomical
work n ii study. Tlius, whule the older nomenclature is used, the
new narnes (e.-N.A.) follow in brackets ; the section on Embryology
and Biý7toloary at the back of the present " Gray " lias been dis-
tributefi throughout the new edition in the shape of~ embryological,
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histological ani1 biological references and paragraphis bearing
directly on thic part under consideration, thius contributing to a
better and easier underst>rndingr. The illustrations have conte in foi
their full shiare ofi the general revi.iion, so that at this writing rnor..
than 400 new and elaborate engrravingys in black and eolQrs liav't
been prepared. "Gray " 1îa always been noted for its richness o..
illustration, but the new edition far exceeds anythiing thiat ha,,
hith-ýrto been attenîpted. No medical text-book lias ever ap-
proached «IGray " in sturdy longevity and accumulating strengtl
Notwithstanding, the nuait would-be competitors, w'ho durin,
nearly fifty years have periodically appeared and endeavored to>
share its ever-incretsing() Dopularity, tllib wvonderful creation of .t

genius whio lived bat ely lung enougli to realize that his work w'as
done-how well lie neyer knewv-gues o n and on, eachi succeediîigý
year briniging ný-%v friends and strengrthening the fealty of the ohi.
The edlitor and publishers hiave spared neithier labor ixor expeu-e
to keep '«Gray" at the forcfrQnt of anatornical knowledge, anij
there seerns to be no teason to doubt that its next fifLy years wiHl
pass as srnoothily and as successfuily as have those past.

BooiÇS AN]) PAMPHLETIS RECEIVED.

Laboratory of the Inland Revenue Department, Ottawa;,
Caniada. Bulletin No. 101, Standard Fiertilizers, 1905.

Reprint of original article, <'",\eurologry and the Prevention '.f
Insanity in the Poor." By D. Campbell Meyers, M.D., M.R.S.
(En'.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), LNeurolocrist to St. Michael's ilospit d)
Toronto.

Reprint of original article, "N".eura.sthenia in Somne of *ts
Relations to Insanity." By D. Camnpbell Meyers, M.LD., MRCS
(Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), Neurologist to St. Micliael's Hosp)itt.'
Reprinted front the CANA DIAN JOURNAL 011 MEDICINE AN]) SdUREî Y,
Toronto, Augyust, 1904.

"Thlirty-fifth Annual Report of tho Inspector of Prisons aud>
Public Charities upon the Hospitals and Charities, etc. of tae
Province of Ontario." Being for the year ending 30th SeptetnL 2r,
1904. Printed by erder of the Legisiative Asseînbly of Onta. 10<'
Toronto: Pr*nted and publishied by L. K. Caîneron, Priîîter to holi
King's 1fost Excellenit Majesty. 1905.


